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·THE MINERVA 
A REVIEW OF 
HOW ARD UNIVERSITY 
FOR THE YEAR 
1921 - 1922 
~~ 
PUBLISHED BY THE CLASS OF 1922 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Dedicated 
to 
Colonel Charles Denton Young 
Death is not the end, it is but the tipping of 
the urn of life, that the unseen beauties may 
be poured forth with greater magnificence 
on the far away shore. W ith the highest 
appreciation of the success and achievement 
of this great warrior, Colonel Charles Denton 
Young, whose perseverance taught the race 
and the world, the true meaning of 
courage, we dedicate 
THE MINERVA 

• 
FORE W ORD 
0 be a book of pleasant 
men1ories, fond recol-
lections of achievements in 
illfE life and deed, delightful ex-
~ periences, and treasured 
friendships, is the purpose of this 
volume. 
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111tmrh:-: :,:1;>1·,•i<.·P A. J.:. F . a :,: ~l!t, :.\lt•dit·:11 ( 'nrp:.:: Ec1iior-i11,( ' hil'f 
J 'll i BNa ~ i~lllil .l ournnl: l'harl <.'I' )kmht•r. ( ' h i Rtw Si~m:t, 
\\'ill c.:ottl irn1t-- :--rully of )h.,.ti,•i11,•. 
ll o \\'a 1·,I .\c•nll(•mr. \\"a :,:hi n;.:to 11. I). ('. Jluwanl nr11mrit i c.- t':1:-:t 
' IH: l-lowa rd l 11i1yp1•s 't0-':!1: :-:l• t•i h P. :-..tyh1:-: ':!I: Eclitol'. ~t~· lu:-: 
.\l:1~:t~i:i1w ':.?1: ,\ :,:~o<-•iah' Eclilo r . Mow;1nl l ' uin:,n-.i l ,\' Hf'<•<wd ':!I • 
·22. 
W ill ~tmlr I." w. 
.\:-!IE. )t.\ln:11.\ .\11ELL\ , Y,1'1,1 !'hi /ll'la 
" ()nwanl a 11el l · pwanl .'' 
. \ nu:.:L1·t1Bl,:' Tc.-d111it·11I I li~h ~d100I. \\'a:-:hi11~t11n, n. ( •. t •u~1odi:rn 
of 1/.Na .l'hi 1:1•1,1 :-.11rvrit:, . 
l{u:--.:.:(•11 lli;::h ~c·iwul. 1.Pxin.:.tton. K y . . \ :.::,:i:..tant Xell )la:<t<•r o l 
<·la:-::-: ·1~. 
1>u11h:u· J 1 i;::h :-.ehool. \Ya:-:hi 11~1011. n. f'. 
··J will work dai ly 111 1:-c' lfb:ltly fol' tl 1t• hr1wOt o f rnr r:lf: l~. for 
the ht•I H'l'lll('III of it:-: t•c·o 11mn it•1ll c•o11,1ifiou:· 
~ t . . \ u;tu.:.:t·ilu•s ~c·hvol. Ha h•i~h. ); . ( ·. r i<:<··1,n•:.:ich\11 t, .\ lphn l'hi 
.\lph11 l·'r.itPrnily ' ]!)-'2(1 ; Fi11antia l :-::etn•ra1·)· Y. :\1. ( ' . .:-\. "]!t-·21 : 
'J'n•a:,:u rl'r 1)f da:-:., ':!0-'tl : Bn~in(•:,::,: ~Jnua;::-<•r . l '<u1111wn.-i.i I ( ·01-
h-'!-!(' <•u t h 1c1k ·1 x .. ·1!): Mn :.:i 111.•:-t:-1 ) l11w1~t•r .. l "11i\"(•1·~i ry l .11Hl'hr-011et1 t-
·:!o-'2:!. 
··~01 fu him who r:i:--hlJ' cl:11·t•:--
H111 to him who 11(1111,,· ht•ur:--
1:-: lltt· \'ktur':-: (;arlatul :--un•."' 
HI.El>~OJ•:. IL-\HUI. I > 1-:1>\\".\ HU. f J111('!J" /'xi /'h i. '"Hh•i r · 
··J :t• uohh_--: .\ 11d thl· unllh•11.-:-::-: th111 Ii.-:-: 
I 11 o l"IH·r IIH'll. :-:ll't'l)i n~. l,u1 rn,•n.•r dt•1-Hl. 
\\"i ll l'i:O:t·· in uw_it•:-:1)" to nu•d thine own." 
Li111·ul11 1-li;th :-.du,ol. Knn:,,:11:,: ('itr. )J o. ,·al·si ty )~:t~eh:111 ·17. ·1s: 
:--1•1·,·t•tl in \\'m•ld \\'n r ·1x.·1 :1: Ht•-(•11h'n•1I I lowarcl 'Ul: Pt·('~id (•IIL 
' l\:xn:-: ( 'Jnh 'JH. ':?tl: \ ' 11r:--icy Frn11h,1II ·20.·21 : \ ' ar:-:Uy nehall•r 
':!11--:!:!: ~Jt•mht•t· 11f 'l\•xa:-: ('Inti : t: h>t· ( ' lnh : Dramali,· ( 'l ull : 
1-::1--)' llWllthl•r of lh·lr:i ~i;.:mn ('hi J 111·1•1"1·0l1t•~i11r1..~ l h:ll11ling- ~"' 
e idy: t'la:-::.: ('rlli<- ':!U-':.?1. 
\\"ill :-:tutl.,· Law. 
r!Ot.Tll:--. l.l>)U ' tl. II,\ \ ' JD. lint>//" .ll11lu1 J',si. "Lem'' 
"Tht• 1,u1.,· f u ll awl tin.ii 11hj1•tl uf itl l 1•11tlt•.in11· Ul)Oll t'ill'l h 
i:-- 1h1· th.•,·t•lopnh'III ol' lhP ilunmu :--uul." 
:--t:tnto11 I l i;.d1 ~ (_•ltool. .J.1d;::-:011dlk. Fl.1. Au lh1t1·. "'!';~·rap:-: (11' 
\'e r:--(•:-:.'' .. L •• \1,paril"iu11," "Four Yr•IJI':,;. i11 t'ollegp'": :-')('riht•. T ill' 
~t.,· ln:-: ·:.z1.·1~: t·onP:--(mmling St·cr1,.•tnrr. 1..;:appa .\ 1111111 11:-:i ':2(V:!:?: 
J•rc•:•d1h•11I. )t u C ;amnt.t 1.ih•1·a1·y •:,?II. 
\\'ill :-:1 utl.,· .lom·1111 li:--111. 
"'))ui 11~ ~u(1,l i:-- the· ouJ.v (·t·L·t:dul.v hHIJL>.\' :11..'l'i, ,11 or a \\"oma 11 ':-: 
I.if..,•:· 
:--:.1. .\lark.:-: ~ ••hnul. Hi rmi ll!,!l 1u 111. .\la. ~JJt•n t Fn•:-:ll 111a 11. :-., •11h11-
111, 11·c•. a11d .Ju11ic1r )'tiar:-- a l Vi l"k l 'nin.11•:.:.i ty, 
.. Ht• in 1it1w for t>\'t'I'~ ea ll. ii you (.';Ill ht• lh·:-t of all. hp in thu,•." 
('01111Hl't'<•ial ("olk~•·· l lowa rcl l "11 i n•r:•d t)'. \\"u:-;hin i:.cto11 . D. (', 
)h•mhl.'I'. Kapp:1 ~ ignh1 Dt•hatin~ S oc:it-•1.,· ·1n-·21.: I •1·l'~i,h--1u . 
F 1·(•11d1 ('la:-:- ·1n.·20: \ 'it.•tlo•l)r(•.:,;h1c•ut. Lu \\•rdl' F m11t·:1l :- ':?0-':?I: 
'fn•n:,:nn .. r . 'l'ht• t ' ha111 hP1' o( ('nmnaf•1·t·t• ·~1.·:!:!. 
IIHOl\·:s; .. 11.\l!('EI. I. E I·: .. . l /11/m l iaJ)/1(1 • .1/Jih,i. "F111s' 
.. ~o. n 1y :,:t)\11 thrcm~h tilt• wiuh•r':- nt in 
~ill~ t ilt• :,:u11:,:hi11e h(H: k u:,::11i11 ." 
\\'acll t>i;.:h H i~h ~ehonl. :Xt•w 1ork. ~ - \ . \"i (·~·Pl'l.'!"i4h:'11t ol: 
( ·1,1:.;;~ ·1.-.:: S t-•<·n .. rn 1·.,·. Sru,1 e111 < 'oi111dl: :uemhl'l' or l)1·amatic 
t"lllh "lk-':!:!: ~lc•111h1,.•1· of Frt•iu:h \ ·tuh: )len1ltf'l' or 01cc (.;lnb 
•·1n-·10: :-.t•(.•n•tn I'_\" •• \ lphu K npp:I .\lphn StJl' Ol'il)' ':!l , '22: ~l (•IUh\•r 
uf ( 'hi Hhu Si_g-nw < 'ht>mi\·nl :-.oc·il•tr ':?:!. 
\\"i l l :0:J)t•<·i.i liz, .. ill ( 'l1t•111i:.:rr.,·. 
)l :111ual T n1i11i11g- l-li;,.:11 ~(•I H•til . ) 111 :-:~fl,i!'l't'. Clkh1. ~J>t'lll. F r,•:.:h• 
m:1 11. ~11plum1••n•, 11ml .l u11i11i- :n·ur.:,; u1 Fi:--k l'nin•1·:•:itr. 
J:t '(' l'\l ~t; ll.\)J. Hl ' T II J-:J.lh.\Hl-:'l' l 1, . ll11htt K,11>Jln ,1/pha. •·Rh·r1>~--
E .\ ' t>:--" 
" ~ 1111111 k ii ul11(•:-:.:.:c•:-:. :-:ma II c·(IH l'I c•:.:it•:-:. ha I 1h UH 11,r 11n1t•l' i(·t-.l. ~in• 
a t!l't•:lh-1' <"11:11·m lo 111t• vharnd ,•r lh.t 11 llw di..:.pl;1J' o( ~l't·lll 
ta il'll t:-:- :11ul ,1,•c·11m111 i:.:hn11•11 r:-:. •· 
Pc•nhocl., · 11 i i:h ~t'l1ocil. l'itt:-lit1i-;t. P:t . \'i<·t•-orc•.:-:ith•nt of ('l:1.:-:-: 
·1 !), ·:.!o : ~t•11 ti 1u•I. .\ 1 plut Ki1J)l11, . \ I 11h11 StH'i 11•it r ':?1 . '2:? : )l••ml 1er 
of Y. IY. I ' . . \ , 
"Fill<I :1 way 0 1· 11111 kc 0 11('. •· 
,J. 1,. Hrkk ~<:llool. H ri<·k:--. X. <:. Tf•nt•lit·r in ~pl'1111a11 S l'Hl iu:u·_v . 
• \ 1·1:1111a . t;,t.: Floritl.1 .\. & )L Colk~c·. 'L'allnhn:--s-u. F la.: :-;t'l'· 
n ·tary 111' .\ lpha K (q1pn .\ lph:.t Sornl'it.\' ':!I-':.?:!. 
" .\h . tn1lk(• tlu• IIH)~t of wh,1 t Wl' n·t lllll.\' ~lH'll(I. 
M,•!'cin• \\' l' too i 111 0 tlw 1)11~ 1 «h~:-:(•1•1111 '. .. 
)l :dtl(•II ( '(1J h.•gt_•. :--:.m-r<·r. ·1·:11g-J.i11tl: Dnnh:ll' l-l i;d1 Sdwol. "\\",1 :.:h• 
in;!Wll. U. , •. : l11~trm•l11r in:--:. . . \ . T . t '. 'JR; :\Cc mhtr Q( t :Jcc Clu b 
'l:•V :?:!: .\lP1 ulu•r 111' l )r11nwt h- ('Pui-:-:t• · t~). '2:!: "":Xidu:-:" 111 .. Thois .. : 
··:--:.1ui tlwr:-:·· i n "T h,· l-:11q1C•rm· .10111•:.:·· : ( 'll d l•I ( ';qH,1 iu. H. < ). T . ('. 
':ll-':!2. 
]J1·:1111;1 th: ( 'umpo:-:<• r. 
Ha wn HoH!!'l' Hi~h Hchool. Bul'o11 Hougc,l La. Pt'<"Si<lcot1 GcntHtu 
('Ju li ·20.:21: P1·,•:-:idi·nt. Lnuh:i:11u1 ~1-,,t'(• ('h1l1 ·to.·21: Ket·per of 
Exdwqw,•1·. J'\appa .\ lpha P:-:i ':.?O•'t2. 
c.urn .• 1 osI-:1•111 ·,-; t ·011:x i-:1.11 ·,-;_ ·-.,,,,.-· 
J)1111hu r ll ig-h Xc·liool. Ol,rnrn1;::f'1•, (Hsl:i, :--pt·nr Fn.":-hn1u11 t11Hl ~l•l)h-
omm·t• .n•ar:,:: 11 r Fi.sk 1·11h 1•1·:-:i1,r. l"n•:-:ich•11 L. Ok lahoma ('luh ·20 
"21: \ 'i('(_••prf';o-id,•ut. \\· (•:-:tt,_•1·11 ( ' luh ·21. 
('.\llT l•: l:. 11.\1(1..\:-S .\J.1.1•:;>; . Om !'yfl /'.,i /'Iii. ":i(' <JIIJJ" 
"Th1tr lc.•,11·11 tn tin•. who lt•,11·n Ld <•011 1·t•u1pl11 rt.•. 
r,1r (;ul lll'IUJ)l:11io11 i:-: l'lh' UH(•(ntliHt''' (:lid who (· n•alt•s u:-, 
.\1HI 111 tilt· Jirin:,! utilhl ft'f•( •d01u to think i~ fi1tt.•. · · 
f\•nt"rnl 1-ligh ~d,oul. llnrri:-:tua·g. 1'a. lfb:t11ri11u o l' l' ln:--:-: ·21: ('i r-
<·nlathm )la11.i;.:-<.•1·. 1-loward t "ui\"4!r:--i r.,· Ht.•(•Ol'd: l'r('11:,;1trl·I'. K.tpi,a 
~ i~n 1a: Bu:-:illl-'!'l:-: ~1UHH;.!"t'I'. 1I OWi11'cl•.\ t h111 111 D t.·hnte ·zn: )Jt,•llllH,.' l' 
C'a:-:t. "l'hai :-:'· : \ 'ar:-:i ly tr.ltk : )1(.'mht•r of sr.,·h1:,; : ~\ :.:::-:i:-:t:111t Hta;:t 
.\Jaua;.!t't'. llmn11·(I l'lart•1·.:-:: ~a-mh-nt Din·trot·. "T< .. nts of thl' 
.\rn li:-:": :'\h•mhPr. < ·a~, of ··utlwllo": ..\:--:-:i:-1aur .\1'1' Ecli tflr. "Thi.:· 
)liut•n·H··: lh•:-:i;:!'.lll'r of !'--tylu:-. Kt•Y: Lil'Ult·ll:uu. H. ti. T . ('. : 
_. \ :-::-:i:-:tu ut lht:-i nf':O::-t )111 lll.l'A'I' . I Iowa 1·d l ' ni n •r:-ti 1 r l{t1.•111·d : )Jt•IU• 
ht-1·. ('a:,:t of ·· n nnl''-.. C':tlirnlu .. :nHI .. <; t~1wfrich:.'· 
,,. ill :,.tml~· Law. 
< '.\ H'l'El{ , 1.()10~:XZO HOl'.EHT. 01m !/'I 1•.~; l'lli. "C111~·· 
.. J , i fp i:-: :-o :-:hon :uu1 iH:-.l•1.·un• tha1 I w u11 ltl 1101 liun,r awar 
f1 um :l n_v ph.-n :-:m•,.,: · 
)l t·D1,u;1 Id Hig-h ~d1uol . :\kl >01111 hl . l 1n . ~ t•1';,:;C'a 11 1-:1t-:1 rrn:-: ur 
( ' la:,;:-: ·1~1: \ ·:1 .. :-:iry Foor hall ' l ?1.·1n: ,·u r:-:i1)" H:1:--l'lmll ' l H-':?:! : 
\ "ar:,:i(J 1-;a:,:kt"tha ll ·1 :,.·11: ('ht:,.:,: n:t:--d,:iJI, i--,1,,rhnll. ;Uul Ha:,:kl•I· 
halJ : c·,n·1·t.-:-:11(111tlin:: };t•<Tt1tary. 0 11H';:a P:-:i Phi Fn1IPrni i-, · · t! l : 
)lt-•ml,<•1._ Della •Big' Fin• Hn:,:k(•tbnll h•a111 "1:!. 
\\'i ll :,;tudy )h••iidue. 
\\'ill s p,•dali r.~ i11 ])il'rNi~s. 
))1'1)1.1·:Y. IIEHIIEHT Ll'THEl{, lill/J/111 A/11/ta /'.,i. "lh•rl," 
"The ltl•:-:t an(I nolih•:--t Ji,·(':,; rln· tho:-c• w hi('h a re :-:c•t 1ow;11••l!-1 
hi~h itl (--nl:,:: · 
Valin:-: flig-h ~c.:hool. Ha lJ.1:-:. 'l"<•x,1:-:. Kt•e1wr uf U1.•t•m·,1. Kn ppa 
• \ IJ)h:1 J>:,,: j ·~1 -·:?2 : _ .\:,:~CH,_•in tt_. E<l i tor. Hr"va n l 1 • 11 i ,·c-r~i r,· J o u r· 
Hill ·21·2:?: Yit·l'"·l)l'('~idenr. Y. M. ('. A .: ·21 .·22: \"i<•('•))l't•:-:l<l <>tH . 
\\", (', T. l' . '21-·22: Prf•:-: i(h•nf. T<-'xa:,;. l'lnh ·21.·22: <'llfl.J)l:1in of 
C'h1:-:~ ·1:, .. ·20 : .hul;::<•, ( ' l:1rk Hn11 c;orfl'rnme nt. 
\\'ill s-tudr I.aw. 
Jh1w:,r:I .\t·iuh•rnr. \\·a:-.ll i 11~11111. 1,. ( · . l'a1·1i:11ut•111:1ria11 of C'l:1 ~:-. 
·:.w-·:i, : Pll'llli••I', J.11 ~odt·k F l'H lll 'll i :,:l ' ':!0-·:.:: 1 : llowanl P l:1y4•r:-. 
':!O-':!1 : \ · ,u·~i tr 1>4!hH ti n~ 'l't·:i m ·20. ·:z 1 : ,. i<·(•·JJl'l':-.i dt•111. l"h i Bt•l"a 
~i.i:uw F' n11t•1·nity ·:,n . ' :!2 : ~ t'l'l'\>(111·.,·. ~ tll<h •n 1 ( ·nnnd I ·:n-':!~ : 
( 'la~4..: ('1•il it• ':!I-':!:!: l•:t1 i1odal :--1a ff. I lowal'C1 I 'u1 n •l':-tilr ,ICIU l'll:tl 
':!1 -':!:! : T rt.-:1:,:11 u•r . :-ifJll1 h . \ llh'l'i<-H II ('l11h ':!1 -':!:?: l>l'lt•~ntt". Jn t,•r-
1-'ni h •rni tr ( ·011 frl'P ll('l' ·21 . ':l:! . 
• \ rm:,:tT OII;,! 'l't•c·l111 lt'a l 11 igh ~ t hool. \\":1:-.hin;::ioll, l>. ( ', 
'frac:k 111:111 ':!H-'21 : .\lt•auht•r of l'\;q,pa ~ i;.:mn: .M (:inht·r 
ma ric· ('111:--:-.- ·~o.·:.!'.!. 
\\' il l :--tlltl.,· l.:t\\', 
, ·:, r :-.ity 
of l) l'u• 
( ' ru:-thy J·li,;:-h Sdwol. \\"ah.•1·ht11T, ("emu. 11,,, ,·a r<l l 'l :t_\'(l-1·:,: ':!0-':2:l : 
\ 'i<·c•1)1't'!olith•111. :'\01•1 h 1•:a:,:l"l?l'H 4 ~lllh ·20.·:!1 : ( 'Im;:,: )J11:-.il'ia 11 ·20. 
' :! .1. 
\\'ill T eiu;h. 
··s ue·<·<•:-::,:, L•1thtil:-: t•lim hi n~. Tltt•11 I will :-,.tHd _,. 11 1ul 1u·••tl:H'f• 
m.,·~t-•l f : 1111 1 :-:011h• d ay tu,,· l'll fl 11t •• w ill t·ouu•." 
\hn ,\'1:111,1 :\' orm:d l n<l11~n·i:\ I 8 c•hool. HoWil", )Id. ("la:-.:-. Bu:,:chall 
'J!).'20 : ( ' l.1:-::-. 1-'1,ol lntl l 'U).'20 : l ' la:-::-: ('haphti n 'H)-·~o: l':.Hle t 
L if'lll (' IHlll l. H . (). T. ( ·. : ('h;u •t'(•I' .\k tnh(•l'. C'hi l{ho Xi;::nrn: ~ ('l"• 
l'Chll',\', ('hi l {hn Rigmn ·21-·21. 
W ill ,111<1.,· ;\l cd ic·iuc. 
·· f >o llc' t l hillk i1 \\'11:0:tl•1l l illl(• 1(1 :-tll llmir yom·:.:t:•lf 111 1111,\' i 11 flll• 
(~II( '( ' w h i1·1t 111:t,\' hl'in~ HJ)Oll )'011 :111r l!ohh, ft .. t•li11;:.'' 
c;n t ' ( ;H, \\' I L I.I.\ .IJ 11( \ ' I ;\'(; , "(:011;:h" 
·· E1 ij11., · lhl• l1le:-.:-:i ng:-: of 1'h1:• 1h1,r. :11 1d llh• t .. v i l:-t uf I t l•l•.ir 
p:11•ip 11 1I,\· nnd :--w t•t•l l.V. 1'ur l'h (• clay ,m),\· i:-: 0 11 r:--. \\·~ a l'r• 
t h .•11,1 to Yt•:-th•1·t1n r ;-l l lll \\ '(• H l'l' 1u1t r••t li01·11 (0 t llr· HI CllT/1\\ 0 .' 0 
\\'.illw r B:q Hi:-:1 111:-:t i tu tc- .\ 11;:u :-:ta . <:.i. lh..•portc•r . ~ tlul.,•nt .l olH'· 
11.1 1 ':!:!. 
( u:-:t l 'tH:tm· i II .J)o JHP:-tl ic: .\ l't. 
IL\H l { I K OTIJEl.1.0 .\l.\HI.\ . /J, ·/111 S iymr, 'f'l,tf,,1. · •,I i;(' 
" '1'(1 tvn•t t lw prbw. )'t•I :-:h riuk fl-0111 t ht• w i 1111 i11J,:: - To rh i r:--i 
f u l' g-lorr .,·t•t f t!U I' t lw ti}!ht- \\"h,r. what t·:111 i t h._•ad to :t l h 1:-tt 
1,ut :-:i1111i 11~. to nlt'n t,11 lau~wn· awl 11w rn l l1lii,:ht '!" 
D a lla :-: l-l h: h :-.dwol. J>a lh1:--. Tc•xa:--. :--t>•·n•rnrr . Y. \\' . ( ' . . .-\. ·1:1 : 
K t•(:'J>t,_•I' vf :-.(•;1(:-t. Dt•lt a S i~m,1 TIIC'tn Xu1·01·irr 'lll : ..-\:-::--i:--ou1t 
:-..l•(•1·~t11 I',\' ()plt'a :-.i~ m :1 T IH'ill :-;o ru1·it.\' ':!O: ,)OU l'IIH Ji i,-1 nr F<,rn,u 
·211 : ~L•\·n •t.i r,v. T t•xa :-: ( 'l11h ·20: \ 'kt•-111·.,•i,.i 1;t•11t. T l'x,1:-: c 'lull ·21 : 
\ · it..·P•JJ1't':.:ich•11t, ~l'lliol' t 'la:-.:-: ':H : St.•tl' l•t.i t'J. ~ \'11 io r c 'In.-::-:- : )Jc111• 
ht•1· of O rauiafit· t 'h,:--....: '21.: ) lt-111 hl'I' of Forum : Xr•~1·t·t:u ·y. "'. t •. 
T. 1·. ' :!:! : \ 'ic·t.•· pn•:.:iclc•11i Dt-lt a ~i;.mw 'rht•h1 t-:01·ori tr ':!2: Xo('ia l 
E tl it c,r " Tl1t• '.\.J i nt1Ta.·· 
11.\ WKTXf\. )JA 1:1-:r. ( ".\ H 1111•: . • 11,,,,,, /11t111m . 1111/1,1. ··Hi.:: ) l ahel" 
"Fil':-tt to thi ne o w11 :<t'II' he t nu: 
an<I i t 1m1:.:t follow . 
• \ !'- tlH'.I nighr th<-- dn_v. thou t·au·:,.c 
Hot ht'" fnf:o:(• ro Jill.\' IHHll ... 
B J001HiUJ.fft •ll H iJtll ~,-hon), -, :Jooi11 i11;:to11. 111. ( ·n~l••diun ,,1' c·la:-:~ 
":!1·'22. 
l l ~l'l·<•c•I Mi_:!h ~ thool. ,Y:1!-hill;!t1111, D. (". Mitu"r Xnl'ma l !';ch1.wl. 
" "a:-:h i1t;.!lo11 . H. ('. l'n•:-iclPLH ol' z c ... ru Phi iJ<'h• ~or01·it.c 
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Junior Class History 
\','e of the Class of '23, returned to Howard this fall fully aware of 
o::r new responsibilities as upper classrnen and quite prepared to assume 
them. No longer were we to defend our class on ptatform and field . Now 
n1the1-, we w€re to be examples of dignity and good deportment to the lower 
classmen, and to lend something of a guiding hand to the Freshman Class. 
In every extra-curricular activity in which we have engaged-and we 
ha,·e taken part in all-members of the Class of '23 have played the lead-
ing roles. In athlet ics, we point with pride to Captain-elect George A. 
\Villiams and Manager-elect J . E. Smith of the football team; Captain Clif-
fcrd Clarkson of the basketball team ; Captain Raymond Contee of the 
t rack team. In debating we have Yancy Sims, and E. A. Simmons, win-
ner of the individual prize. The only Negro to attend the National Stu-
dent Y. M. C. A., 'vV. 'v\l . Goens, is a member of our class. The staff of 
the University Journal is largely composed of our classmates the editor-
in-chief, being H. L. Il•Ioon and the business manager , D. v\l. Nichols. 
Clifford Clarke is the business manager of the University Record. The 
success of the Howard Players has been to a great extent dependent upon 
the work of members of the Class of '23. Della Pr ioleau, Purvis Chesson, 
and J . 'vV. Nicholson have starred in dramatics. 
\.Vhile the men of the class have represented the class in thei r own 
particular fields, the young women of '23 have been active in Y. 'vV. C. A. 
and other constructive organizations. Ruth Butler and Eleanor Harper 
ac ted as president and vice-president of the Y. W. C. A. for the year 1921-
1922. The president and vice-president elected for thil year 1922-23 art" 
Della Prioleau and Georgette \.Yhite. Maggie Samuels is treasurer. 
CLASS OFFICERS : 
(1st Quarter) 
J. E . Smith . . .. . .. . . ..... .. . .. . P1·eside11t 
Zelma Vv. Tyler ... . . . .......... V ice-president 
(2nd Quar ter) 
Lilla Martin .. . .... . . . . . .... . .... . . President 
\.Yill iam Green . ........ .. . . . ... Vice-president 
(3rd Quarter) 
H. Horne Huggins .. .. . . . .. ........ . P1·esicle11t 
Edwin Johnson . ..... . . . . . . .. . . Vice-president 
c.-s, 192,Za -

Sophomore Class History 
After a successful and enterprising Freshman yea1·, The Class of '24 
launched forth upon its Sophomore career. The field was open for it, 
either to gain or to lose. In this vast field of the unknown lay its destiny, 
its fate- a success or a failure. But the class was too proud to lose the 
wonderful reputation it had hitherto gained. It was too proud to pro-
duce a failure and thus lose its place among the highest. It craved suc-
cess, and it ruled. 'Through hearty co-operation the class linked itself into 
a single unit and met its encounters with only the loyalty and genuineness 
of true ciass spirit. Then, from this great field came forth victory, suc-
cess, and hcnor. In football, in the debates, and in the basketball games, 
the Class of '24 stood as a great body defending and protecting its Old 
Gold and Black. 
On the nin th of December the class met its first victory over the 
Fre~hmen in the debate between the boys. Lewis King, Oscar Beaubian, 
and Elbert Beard were the successful representatives cf th::! Sophomore 
Class. Very exquisite and unusual speeches were made by these talented 
young men in their argument on the affirmative side of the question; "Re-
solved : That the Garvey movement is the best solution for the Negro 
Problem." They were applauded and cheered both by their class-mates, 
and a large attending audience. Oscar Beaubian received the silver cup 
for being the best speaker. In appreci~tion for the s9lendid success which 
these young men had won, the class presented each with a bouquet of 
beautiful chrysanthemums-the class flower. By its intellect, and deter-
mination, the Class of '24 won its first victory in its Sophomore career. 
The Sophomore foot-ball team marched defiantly on the field in De-
cember to meet their opponents-the Freshmen. The game resulted in 
a 14-2 victory for the Freshmen, but the battle which our team fought 
brought forth both admiration and favorable comment from Coach Mor-
rison, the whole university and even the Freshmen themselves. Much 
credit is due Coach Doneghy and the players for the well fought battle. 
In February, the Forum presented the girls of the Freshman and 
Sophomore Classes in an inter-class debate. The debaters were: Joanna 
Houston, Mamie Burrell, and Lydia Crawford. The young ladies were 
wonderfully compcsed and handled the affirmative side of the question, 
"Resolved, That the frish Free S_tate is adequate to solve the Irish Prob-
lem," very efficiently. Each young lady received a bouquet of the class 
flower as a gift of the class. Miss Houston received also the si lver cup 
as a reward for her excellent speaking, and Miss Burrell received a hand-
some pillow top. Again victory was added to the Class of '24, and again 
its standard was raised. 
{flll!!:H/ WE:R ~~t 
Sophomore Class Roll 
Class Flower ... Yellow Ch1·vsanthemu1n 
Class Colors ...... Old Gold and Black 
Charles H. Dorsey ..... P1·esic/ent 
Clifford Rucker .. • Vice-president 
Frederick Robb .......... Critic 
Samuel Murray . . . A thletic Mg1·. 
Lydia Crawford . . . . . .. Secretar11 Oliver Crump .... .... Custodian 
Frank Monroe ... _ . . .. T reasurer Howard Towns ...... . Jo urnalist 
Evelyn Lewis· ... . . . ... Chapl<iiu Matthew Kerford .. . S gt.-at-Arms 
Allen, Herald 
Bacchus, Norborne 
Bacote, Ernest 
Badham, Frances 
Banks, Melvin 
Bassett, Theodore 
Beard, Elbert 
Brooks, Philip 
Buck, Abram 
Burke, Arthur 
Burrell, Mary 
Busch, William 
Cheevers, Joseph 
Clark, Virginia 
Cornish, Pinyon 
Crump, Oliver 
Dabney, Roberta 
Darmon, James 
Davis, Bessie 
Dodson, Joseph 
Dorsey, Charles 
Downing, Ernest 
Duncan, Otto 
Early, Edward 
Eaton, Coresce 
Edelin, William 
Epsy, Naomi 
Forbes, Ferdinand 
Fultz, Luther 
Gilliam, Dorothy 
Goldsberry, John 
Graves, John 
Greene, Lorenzo 
Gwaltney, Damon 
Higgins, Samuel 
Hill, Sadie 
Houston, Joanna 
Hubbard, Julia 
Jackson, Benjamin 
Jackson, Dewey 
Jackson, Pamelia 
J acksor., ,~, el ford 
Jacobs, Charles 
Jacobs, Edmund 
Jacobs, Ruth 
Johnson, Haywood 
Johnson, '~'oodworth 
Jones, Ethel 
Jones, Martha 
Jones, Philip 
Jones, Robert 
Jordan, Anthony 
Kemp, Ruth 
Kennedy, Howard 
King, Louis 
Kirk, Mary 
Lee, Robert 
Lewis, R. A. 
Lewis, Sarah 
Lord, Edward 
Lubin, Randolph 
McDowell, Grace 
McIntyre, Eleanor 
Mack, Mary 
Mance, Evelyn 
Mance, Robert 
Maney, Alexander 
Maury, Ellen 
Menchan, Will iam 
Miller, George 
Milton, Ernest 
Mitchell, Oliver 
Monroe, ,¥illiam 
i\foore, Elizabeth 
Moore, Maurice 
Moore, Louberta 
Morris, Henry 
Nash, Grace 
Nelson, Clifton 
Nowell, Charles 
Parker, Pauline 
Parr, Arleathea 
Philyaw, Norman 
Plummer, Ellsworth 
Plummer, Roy 
Ramey, Marone 
Reed, Florence 
Reesby, Delmonico 
Richardson, A. Leon 
Riddle, Bedford 
Robb, Frederick 
Rodney, Clinton 
Rucker, Hamilton 
Rucker, Clifford 
Saulsberry, Guy 
Scoggins, Howard 
Selden, Irvin 
Smith, Leslie 
Stephenson, Frances 
Stewart, Harriette 
Taylor, Lucetta 
Thomas, Margaret 
Tinsley, Gladys 
Townes, Howard 
Travis, John 
,¥ade, Charles 
,;varner, Herman 
, \larren, Gladys 
Watts, John 
·weaver, Harold 
,¥illiams, Carrie 
~ ' illiams, Frank 
vVilliams, Ruth 
vVorrell, Frank 
,vyndon, Emmitt 
Yancey, Roberta 
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Freshmen Class History 
At the beginning of the school year, two hundred or more ambitious, 
endeavoring and aspiring youth from the country o'er entered Old How-
ard's portals as F reshmen. They were a potent, promising, and seeming-
ly capable body. vVhat was the measure of their success? 
The class organization and election of officers for the first quarter 
was superintended by the president of the Student Council. Those en-
trusted with the affairs of their class-mates were: Lee Terry, president; 
Pearl Johnson, vice-president; Hilda Davis, secretary; L. Lloyd Burrell, 
assistant secretary; Elizabeth Brown, treasurer. \Veil and honorably 
did they acquit themselves during their days of administration. 
Then came oppor tunities which served to show the capability of the 
class. The Sophomore-Freshman boys debate, the Sophomore-Freshman 
football game, and the Freshman-Dunbar High School game proved the 
powers stored in the class. Let us note here an epoch in Howard History. 
On every occasion, spirit ran warm and high. Each brought commenda-
tion and victory. There were also many get-togethers and frolicsome 
times which were enjoyed by all. 
The Christmas holidays now intervened. After a pleasant period of 
rest, the second quarter began. At the head of the class were : Joseph 
Alexander, president; Arthur Brady, vice-president; Hilda Davis, secre-
tary; Ophelia Settles, assistant secretary; C. Glen Carrington, treasurer. 
Even more commendable than that of the first administration was the work 
of this energetic group. Everything done was laudable. The work of 
the girls in the Freshman-Sophomore gi rls debate against an experienced 
and ready-made team, made the class feel proud. Socially, too, the Fresh-
men climbed. The annual Valentine Party was the most enjoyable f unc-
tion of its kind. The crowning event of the quarter was the Freshmen 
Dansante, held in the gymnasium of Miner Normal School. This was an 
evening of pleasure and del ight never to be forgotten. 
March the eighteenth and twentieth were registration days for the 
spring quarter. The number of Freshmen had diminished but little. The 
work of the administration just ending its term of office was kept in fu ll 
stride by Wendell P. Gladden, Jr., president; Elvin Davenport, vice-presi-
dent; Hilda Davis, secretary; Ophelia Settles, assistant secretary; Ray-
mond Dokes, treasurer. 
Athletics were of uppermost importance to the class during this last 
round of the school year. A baseball tearn that would do honor to any 
group made a splendid record for the class. For the varsity next year, 
no additions will be needed. In the various track and field events, medal 
and ribbon holders of high school and "Prep" fame did their bit. 
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The Football Season 
Among the innovations inaugurated by the present Department of 
Physical Education in its constructive program was the early call ing of the 
football squad for t raining on September 15, 1921. Thirty aspirants with 
prospects, answered the call. 
The fixst game of the season was played with Virginia Theological 
Seminary and College, at Lynchburg, Virginia. It was not expected that 
the team would have reached a smooth working condition, yet the score 
was Howard, 19; V. T. S. & C., 0. This gave the team t hat confidence in 
themselves for which all had striven. 
The second game, with Agricultural and Technical College of Greens-
boro, Nor th Carolina, was the first "home" game to be played, and it en-
abled the Howardi tes to get a direct guage on its season's contenders. Here 
again the results of experienced and exper t t raining was admirably shown 
by the score of Howard, 33; A. &. T., 0. 
The third game, with Virginia Normal and Industrial Institute, Octo-
ber 22, at Howard, resulted in the score of Howard, 26; V. N. & I. I., 0. 
Going to Institute, West Virginia, on October 28, after three vic-
tories-yet knowing the mettle composing that West Virginia team-the 
"boys" arrived full of "pep" and confidence almost too great and had to play 
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The Football Season 
a game of "brains" as well as "brawn." The officiating was very inefficient; 
yet the hospitality of the Institute students and all others was of the 
finest. The largest crowd of "fans" that had ever witnessed such a contest 
turned out; all with the hope that their "home" would gain the honors. 
This game was "fought" from whistle to whistle. In the game Howard lost 
little "plucky" i\folson wi th an injured heacl; while "Bulldog" ,villiams was 
carried to the hospital with a broken leg. A drop kick saved the game for 
Howard. Score; Howard 3, Institute 0. 
More and strenuous work was ahead for the squad. Coach Morrison 
and Assistant Coach Trigg racked their brains to devise means of over-
coming at s uch a period the crippled condition of the team. Not a man 
returned from the Institute game without some kind of an injury. The 
holes of weakness were plugged. Howard was not looking for or desirous 
of an "alibi" to offer for defeat f rom any quarter. 
The next game, that with Shaw University, at Howard, resulted in 
Hucles' taking his team home a loser by the score of Howard 24, Shaw 0. 
Our next game was with our ancient gridiron enemy, Hampton. Dear 
Old Hampton the finest and gamest of them all. This, th~ last game before 
the Thanksgiving Day finale, must be won in quick t ime, and in fine style. 
The score was Howard 33, Hampton 0. 
Six games p layed, all won. One more to play. '~' hat was the result 
to be? Journeying to Philadelphia for the final game, found the team in 
splendid condition, ·with the desired confidence and admirably trained to the 
e\·en point of striving for succes.s. Each clay of the stay in this city of 
Brotherly Love (or otherwise) was full of gloom by the overhanging clouds 
and rain, cold and penetrating. 
Before more than ten thousand enthusiastic followers of both schools 
and in the midst of constant rain, the teams came together in their final 
game of "the season. There is but one statement that will squarely meet 
the result of that game. Lincoln had a good team, well balanced, trained 
and guided. Howard likewise possessed a team worthy of her foe. Back-
ward and forward went the ball. The ra in and mud was so opposed to the 
holding of the ball by either team that many fumbles resulted ; ground 
was lost and possible chances fo r scoring sacrificed. Lincoln triumphed by 
the score of Lincoln 13, Howard 7. It may be interesting in passing to note 
that for the first t ime in three years Howard lost a game of football. For 
the second t ime in three years, Howard was scored on. 
Howard and her friends are more than proud of the record of her 
football squad and submit this record to the future standard bearers of 
Dear Old Howard. 
~TRACK/0 
The Track Season 
This track and field season has witnessed the participation of the . 
Varsity team in Track Meets as follows : 
1. Boston Athletic Association Indoor 'l'rack Meet, Boston, Mass., 
February 4, 1922. Contee, 'A1yndon and Robinson of the Varsity team ran 
in the Hunter Mile, the 1000 yard run and the 660 yard run, respectively. 
Though neither runner was placed, it is gratifying to know that every 
ounce of energy was exerted toward winning and that superior training 
and facilities alone prevented our boys coming home with prizes. 
2. The University of Pennsylvania Relay Race Carnival at Franklin 
F ield, Philadelphia, Penn., on April 28 and 29th, 1922. Our Relay Team, 
composed of Craft, v\lyndon, Contee and Robinson (the same team which 
won the college championship in 1921), was placed in Class "B" among 
such schools as Boston College, Redlands, Occidental, U. S. Naval Academy, 
P ittsburg and Columbia. A most creditable ~howing was made. Howard 
feels proud of her team and boosts the team to bring home the champion-
ship next year. 
This year found Howard sending to the Relays a fast and competent 
Freshman Relay Team composed of Cook, Bright, Pendleton and Stout, 
which also made a splendid showing in their race. Much is looked for from 
these young men in the future. 
T. J . Anderson, another entry of Howard, took part in the javelin, the 
discus and hammer throws. New company seems to have lessened this 
young man's ability in these events. Another year with consistent training 
and seasoning, Howard expects a record in each event to be made. 
Hampton Institute of Hampton, Virginia, inaugurates its new athletic 
field day by a Track and Field Meet on Saturday, May 20, at which time 
Howard will send down its Varsity Squad of track men and feels that the 
most points will be gained by this team. 
Howardites and our friends are eagerly looking forward to the Annual 
Track Meet on May 13th. This Meet is rapidly taking on the appearance 
and conditions of the other big track meets of the country. This year there 
will be 19 schools represented at the meet. Lincoln, Union, \Vilberforce, 
Hampton, V. N. & I. I., Morgan College, V. T. S. & C., the High Schools 
of \Vashington, and Baltimore, Storer College and Morgan Academy, Ma-
nassas Industrial School, Temple University of Philadelphia, and many 
others. 
Each year of this meet the Howard Varsity Team has won the coveted 
Point Trophy and the team looks forward to again retaining the honors 
at Howard. 
Messrs. Edward 0 . Gourdin of Harvard, the World's Champion Broad 
Jumper, and Earl R. Johnson of the Carnegie Steel Athletic Association, 
the ·world Champion 3, 5 and 10 mile runner have consented to give an 
exhibition of their respective events during the Track Meet May 13th. 
Here again the students desire to call attention to the lack of fa-
cilit ies in the way of training. \Ve need a full course track of 440 yards, 
a straightaway of 220 yards, more suitable jumping pits and hurdles. 
There has been a very large increase in the number of aspirants for 
places on the varsity track team this season. This sport is rapid1y taking 
on the atmosphere of the larger and better equipped universities through-
out the country. Another year or more should see our new stadium and 
athletic field to the north of Clark Hall. That day is most eagerly looked 
for. 
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Girls' Basketball 
\\'hat is more health-giving, what more health-guarding than athlet-
ics : and athletics as athletic for women as fol' men. 
In a well conducted gymnasium, personal instruction, either in class 01· 
in private d rill anticipates indiddual need so that the pupil learns not only 
the ,·ariety of exercises calculated to improve and deYelop womankind in 
general but also the special order that will improve her in particular. ·But 
since we have, as yet, no gymnasium in which to exercise systematically, 
we have substituted the fol.lowing program and have ma<lE· it regular. \Ve 
have engaged in basketball, baseball, t rack, golf, fencing, target practice, 
and tennis : and there are prospects of our engaging in footba ll next yea!'. 
Does it take away f rom the culture and refinement of university life 
for its young women to take part in athletics? No. On the other hand 
it adds to the culture and refinement not only of the university but also 
of the individual. There is nothing so abominable as "foolish pride" and 
he or she who indulges therein loses the real, genuine, living value of life. 
\Vith the close of this year we pass a milestone on the road to an ultimate 
realization of the value of athletics. Vie are striving for the ideal of health 
which is that happy condition of unconsciousness of the body which is only 
possible when every part of it is perfectly developed and equal to the per-
formance of its function. The embodiment of this ideal is unfortunately 
not a common one and we shall have to turn to that picture of noble young 
womanhood with which we please our imaginatin to find the combination 
of flesh and spirit which satisfies our sense of ph•:sical perfecti on. 
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Baseball 
No apology is offered for the statement that owing to the financial 
situation existing in nearly every school with whom Howard entertains 
athletic relations, the baseball season suffered. This is a spor t in our opin-
ion which should be as loyally suppor ted and advanced as is the t rue college 
spor t of footbal l. The reservoi r for the national pastime's recruits should 
be the college rather than the "sandlot." 
Howard devoted as much energy and money as wa., permitted to the 
prosecution of baseball. Games were scheduled with as many schools as 
were authorized by their respective finance committees to engage in th is 
sport. 
The "material" for the Varsity team was not as productive of "stars" 
or near stars as past squads have been. It may be noted in passing that 
our Freshman team of this season impresses one as being much stronger 
in e\·ery department than the Varsity. Our prospects though for a good 
team are exceedingly bright as it is felt that as soon as the weather warms 
up our men will round into shape. 
The Varsity team to date has played Virginia Normal and Industrial 
Institute, losing by a score of 13 to 6. Next Virginia Theological Seminary 
and college won from Howard by the score of 11 to 5. Then came Lincoln, 
at Lincoln, who won 12 to G. 
The team took a trip South, making a stop at Lynchburg where the 
team again lost to Virginia Theological Seminary and College. Jumping 
over to Petersburg, the team played Virginia Normal and Industrial Insti-
tute. From Petersburg the team traveled to Richmond where the Union 
University "crack" Southern team was engaged for the first time this 
season. 
There remains but two more games for our team this season . . A return 
game each for Lincoln, May 20th and Union on May 12th at Howard. 
Here again Howard informs her critics that lack of material and 
"spir it" brings about the defeat of her teams. There is no more fitting 
occasion than the present for the attention of our friends to be called to 
the chasm existing between the student body and the alumni. There is 
no connecting link. This absence of liaison primarily creates the present 
situation. We of the student body can the more appreciate this "distance" 
than even the alumni themselves. We therefore ask a more co-operative 
interest, a get-together, active working interest and a productive interest 
between these two units of our university. 
The material available for the development of a Varsity Team seemed 
most worth while in the early clays of the training season. Such men as 
Kean, Payne, McVay, Taylor, Tollett, Johnson, Long, Sewell and Bingham 
of last year's varsity team returned and it was felt that around this group 
of men there could be built the fastest, cleanest and best baseball team in 
the history of the university. The great diffculty seemed to be to find the 
"combination" which could get the results desired. The pitchers could not 
go the limit; the infield developed lack of team work, the outfield slowed up. 
Whenever one or the other groups improved, marked weaknesses showed up 
in the other group. At no t ime has the coach gotten the entire team to 
work with that smoothness so much desired in a baseball team. 
Examinations have played their par t in causing absences in the regular 
lineup which has affected the morale. Hours for classes, too, have played 
their part in bringing about the present situation. These. statements are 
made, yet they are 'not submitted with a view of offering an alibi for the 
loss of games. We must be willing to count these as "breaks" in the game 
and strive to improve our weaknesses in future games. 
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FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SQUAD 
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The Reserve Officers Training Corps 
Immediately after the close of the Students Army Training Corps, 
the \.Var Department established at Howard University, Unit No. 3110 of 
the Reserve Officers T raining Corps. The first year, 1918, there 
was only one company and at the close of that year Howard sent seven 
young men to Camp Devens, Massachusetts, for summer training. These 
were: Messrs . J. \1/ycliffe Keller, Peach K. Jordan, Alston W. Burleigh, 
Alfred J. Lee, Robert Ephraim, Gilbert T. Jiters, and Phill ip T. Johnson. 
These men returned to school the following year under command of Major 
M. T. Dean and formed the nucleus of a battalion of four companies, with 
Phillip T. Johnson as Major, Robert Ephraim, Adjutant, and Captains 
Keller, Jordan, Burleigh, and Lee. From these companies twenty men 
were sent to Camp Custer , Michigan, in the summer of 1920. 
The following year the R. 0. T. C. was carried on 11nder the direction 
of Warrant Officer Edward York. The close of the year found forty-
seven men in Plattsburg Barracks, N. Y. 
The unit was withdrawn during the summer of 1921 and was not re-
established until October of the same year. Captain Julian B. Decourt, 
formerly captain in the Phil ippine Scouts, was appointed Professor of Mil-
itary Science and Tactics; Captain J . W. Blanchor, first assistant ; Warrant 
Officer York, second assistant. 
The cadets were aided in their instruction by a fifty-two piece band, 
under the direction of the noted Sergeant Rhodes. While Sergeant Smith 
gave indispensable aid in the technique of mil itary instruction. 
The advanced course of the university graduates fifteen men this year 
as second I ieutenants in the Officers Reserve Corps. 
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Student Functions 
Oct. 15- Reception and Dance to Football Squad, A. & T. College 
Oct. 22-Reception to Football Squad of V. N. & I. I. 
Nov. 26- Reception of Faculty and Student Body 
Dec. 12-Informal Reception of Journal Staff 
Dec. 17-Banquet to Football Squad 
Jan. 13-Texas Club Reception 
Feb. 11-German Club Informal Dance 
April 13- French Club Formal Dance. 
Class Functions 
( Senior Class) 
Oct. 31-President and Mrs. Durkee enter tain with Halloween Party 
Nov. 12-Informal Reception of Year Book Staff 
Apr. 8-Carnival and Dance. 
Apr. 29-Senior Gir ls At Home to Faculty and Student Body 
.May 12- Informal Spring Frolique 
June 5-Senior Promenade 
(Junior Class 
Oct. 4-''Get-to-gether'' 
Feb. 22-Informal Reception 
May 26-Junior-Senior Promenade 
(Sophomore Class) 
Jan. 28-Informal Reception 
Dec. 15-''Get-to-gether" 
(Freshman Class) 
Oct. 29- lnformal Reception to class by Faculty and Students 
Dec. 2-"Get-to-gether" 
Feb. 2-lnformal Reception 
Feb. 14-Freshman Girls Valentine Par ty 
Mar. 11-Informal Dance. 
Sorority and Frater·nity Functions 
(Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority) 
Oct. 28-Halloween Party, Chapter House 
Oct. 29- "At Home" honor of Dr. Georgeanna Simpson 
Feb. 24-George Washington Party, Chapter House 
Apr. 17-Easter Egg Hunt for Freshmen 
May 5-Annual Spring Frolique 
May 7-Public Meeting in Chapel 
May 30-Reception to Seniors 
(Delta Sigma Theta Sorority) 
Ja11. 2-"'At Home" 
Mar. 31-Annual Spring Reception 
Apr. 19-Tea to the Inter-Fraternal Council at the Y. \>V. C. A. 
(Zeta Phi Beta Sorority) 
1'1ar. IO-Informal Dance 
Nlay 8-Reception to Honorary Members 
May 30-Annual Picnic 
(Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity) 
Dec. 28-Pilgrimage to the Frederick Douglass Home, concluding with 
Informal Reception at Dunbar High School 
Mar. 24-Annual Reception, Lincoln Colonnade 
(Chi Delta i)1u Fraternity ) 
Dec. 17- Informal Dance to Young Ladies of Medical School, Chapter 
House 
Feb. 14-"At Home," Chapter House 
Feb. 21-24-Grand Chapter convened with Alpha Chapter 
Feb. 23- Public Program rendered in Rankin Memoria l Chapel 
Feb. 24-Formal Dance, Murray Casino 
May 19-Dance to Seniors of Organization 
(Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity) 
Oct. 15- Informal Reception 
Nov. 4-Chapter Banquet 
Feb. 17-Informal Reception 
Apr. 17- Informal Luncheon to Grand Polemarch, Prof. G. F. David · 
Apr. 18-Formal Banquet, Scrollers to Prof. Davis and Faculty members 
Apr. 18-Informal Smoker to Grand Polemarch and Visiting Brothers 
May 6-Informal Reception 
May 27-Annual Banquet 
(Omega Psi Phi Fraternity) 
Oct. 7- Smoker and "Get-to-gether," Chapter House 
Dec. 21- Smoker to Fall Initiates, Chapter House 
Jan. 1-"At Home" to Public, Chapter House 
Apr. 20-Annual Formal Dance, Murray Casino 
(Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity) 
Nov. 18-First "Facul ty Night," Chapter House 
J an. 2-New Year Frolic, Chapter House 
Feb. 21- Annual Promenade. " 'hitelaw Hotel 
Apr. 17-l!l- First Inter-Fraternal Conference. Y. \V. C. A. 
June 2- Reception to Seniors 
Advice to Lovelorn 
My dear Editor: 
I am a young girl of thirty-two, 
with red hair, and am desperately 
in love with a man six years my jun-
ior. How can I make him happy? 
Yours, 
SARA LIZZIE JAKES. 
My dear Miss Jakes : 
Leave on the first t rain! 
EDITOR. 
Dear Editor: 
Howard is so lovely in the spring! 
I am so filled with romance I feel 
sometimes that I will .iump across , 
the reservoir from sheer joy. Do you 
think I should take a spring ton ic? 
CASUAl, E 
Dear Casuale : 
Try jumping into the reservoir in-
stead of across it. 
EDITOR 
Dear Editor : 
They tell me I am beautiful. The 
next time someone pays me that com-
pliment, please tell me how I should 
answer, as it is quite embarrassing 
sometimes. 
BUTIE 
Dear Butie: 
Tell them that the Lord heareth 
a liar. 
THE EDITOR 
Class Vote 
Pil'st choice- Second choice-
Most dignified .. . .............. Mr. Redd ..... .. . Mr. Nash 
Most studious ......... . ....... Mr. Butler . ...... Miss D. Jones 
Quietest .... . .. . . . ........... . Miss Seymour . . .. Miss Bell 
Most rel igious . . ............... Mr. McMillan ..... Miss Hawkins 
Most modest ................... Miss Timus ....... Miss Talbot 
Most conceited .... . ... . ... . .... Mr. L. Carter ..... Mr. Payne 
Most talkat ive .... . . ..... . • .... Miss M. Brown .... Mr. Riley 
Best natured . . .. . ............. Miss Lightner ... . Miss Holland 
;vrost popular ... · ..... . ....... : . Miss Graham ..... Miss M. Smith 
Bigr;est baby . .' ................ Mr.Walker ... .. . . Miss Holland 
Prettiest ........ . . . . . .. ... .... Miss Howell .. . ... Miss Hughes 
Ugliest . . .......... • .......... Mr. Sembly . . . .... Mr. 11'IcVay 
Most brill iant ....... . ... . . . .... Mr. Butler ....... Mr. Henry 
Most athletic girl ............ . . Miss R. Jones . ... . Miss Graham 
Most athletic boy . .. . . . . . . • .... Mr. Kean ........ Mr. Fuller 
Most scientific ...... . . .. . ...... Mr. Johnson . .. .. . Miss M. Brown 
Most eloquent . .. ..... . . • . .... . Mr. Payne .. ... . . Mr. Bledsoe 
Most henpecked . .. . . . . .. . ..... Mr. Smith ....... Mr. Styles 
Best dressed girl ........... . .. . Miss Goin ..... . .. Miss Howell 
Best dressed boy ........... . ... Mr. Ballard . . . . .. Mr. Redd 
Laziest .......... . .... .. . ..... Mr. Jones . .. . . ... Miss Bellinger 
Greatest heart breaker (boy) . . .. Mr. Long ........ Mr. vValker 
Greatest heart breaker (gi rl) .... Miss Harris . . .. . . Miss Finkley 
Most original ......... . .. . .. .. . Mr. Bolton ....... Miss Graham 
Most witty . . . . . . . ..... . .. . .... Miss Holland ..... Miss Brooks 
Most generous .. ... .. . .. . ...... Mr. Nash . ...... . Mr. Payne 
Fattest ........... . ... .. .. . ... Miss M. Brown ... Mr. Fuller 
Thinnest ...................... Miss Lightner . .. . Miss Grant 
Most sarcastic .. .. . . ....... . ... Miss M. Brown .... Mr. Keller 
Has done the most for '22 .. ...... Mr. Nash ........ Miss Smith 
Has done the most for Howard . .. Miss Lightner .... Mr. Payne 

Class Will 
V{E THE CLASS OF '22 of Howard University of Washington, D. c., 
being aware of the shortness of our life, and in failing health but of soun<l 
mind and memory, do make and declare this to be our Last HliU a.nd Testa-
ment in manner fol lowing to wit: 
First, we give, devise, and bequeath to our Alma Mater the honor and 
glory of the many brilliant successes of t he members of '22 in after life. 
Secor1dl11, we give. devise, and bequeath to the class of '23 the free, 
unrestricted use, and possession of the rights of seniori ty, together with 
all the privileges accruing thereunto. 
Thil'dly, we further bequeath to t he said class of '23, t he memory of 
our many victories and triumphs over them, with the s incere hope that life 
will hold a few such t riumphs for them in the future. 
Fonrthl/f, we give, devise and bequeath to our children, the class of '24, 
continued success with their rich inheritance, in winning all the debates, 
and athletic contests ·while at Howard. 
Fifthly , to the class of '25, those clear, green, and ignorant Freshmen, 
w_e lea,·e three more glorious years at Howard; with the hope that they 
will pass successfully o,·er Sophomore dumbness, Junior omniscience, and 
safely to Senior dignity. 
Si:rth/!J , to the President, Trustees, and Administrative officers we 
lea,·e the task of continuing to make a greater Howard. 
Sei·euthl!J, lo our matrons we leave memories of our many pranks and 
jokes played at their expense. 
Eightlily. Haro.Id B ledsoe bequeaths his dearest earthly treasure, one 
l\'Iamie Neale, to any young man who can be as easily converted into a 
saint as he was. 
Ninthly. Othello Harris leaves to any poor girl of Miner Hall all of 
her silk dresses, fur coats, and flashy jewels, in order that she may Jay 
them in her trunk and wear a middy blouse on Easter Sunday. 
Tenthl.i!, Dorotha Jones leaves a little brains to Alberta Epps. 
Ottie Graham bequeaths her gracefulness to Theodora Fonteneau. 
Sue Goins leaves to Grace Nash and Edith Taylor a book called, 
"How to get white." 
:Marcelle Brown and Emmason Fuller leave to Charity and Evelyn 
:ll'fance. respectively, one pound of their surplus flesh. 
Cute Carter leaves his conceit to Johnnie Smith and D. "Varel Nich-
ols. 
All the girls of the class of '22 bequeath to 1\1. B. \~' right all green 
articles of wearing apparel. 
Lastly, we nominate and appoint as executor of this our last will and 
testament, the faculty of Howard. 
We further direct that a ll debts left behind be paid by public collection 
from moneys now on deposit in the pockets of Students and Teachers. 
IN vVITNESS WHEREOF, we the class of '22, at this our last will and 
testament have hereunto set our hand and seal t his F irst day of June, 1922. 
Signed, Sealed, and declared by the class of '22 as, and for their last 
will and testament in the presence of us, who, at their request, and in their 
presence and in the presence of each other, have subscribed our names 
hereunto as witnesses. 
CLASS OF '22 [SEAL) 
Witness-
CLASS OF '23 [SEAL] 
CLASS OF '24 [Seal) 
CODICIL 
,VHEREAS, we the class of '22, did, on the first day of June, 1922, make 
our last will and testament, we do now by this writing, add this codicil 
to our said will, to be taken as a part thereof: 
,VHEREAS, by the dispensation of Providence and the faculty of Howard 
University some of the loyal members of '22 will be here next year, we be-
queath said members to the class of '23. 
IN 'WITNESS WHEREOF, we hereunto place our hand and seal, this sixth 
day of June, 1922. 
Signed, sealed, published, and declared to us by the testator, the class 
of '22, as and for a codicil to be annexed to their last will and testament. 
,~
1e, at their request, in their presence, and in the presence of each 
other, have subscribed our names as witnesses thereto, at the date hereof. 
CLASS OF '22 [SEAL] 
, ,vitness-
CLASS OF '23 [Seal j 
CLASS OF '24 [Seal] 
Girl Come, Girl Go 
Once 'un a time, pretty Iii' senorita she come from nice island far, 
far 'way to go school in those grand, big Howards. 'Nell, she come, Gee 
whiz, everybody he stare hard. Humph, senorita she no lika dat. Any-
how, she say her wait till she get in classes and then get grand line-up on 
Main Building stuff. She go one room, hear professor what instruct call 
someone heap late fool. Go next room, professor what instruct say he give 
'em studes fifty-sixty year understand somethin'. Studes dumb, no 
understand. Go 'nuther kinda different room, instructor what profess say, 
" \1/hat 'at. mean, Brothai re? You go out dis class!" Senorita, she heap 
scared; she go too also. Navigate to one room more where professor 
ver' n ice-ver ' gentile-just say, "Oh, dear , dear! 'Nell, yes and no!" 
Senorita make up mind to stay a while in this class so refined, when door 
burst open like young ear thquake. Everybody jump high ; girl she don't 
know whether must run or sit still; tremble like jello. Know what was all 
great noise like Buffalo Bill? Oh, dat was 'nuther professor what instruct. 
He talk like trumpet and say when he was at Harv- at some place ; then 
he make big sarcastic say and retreat in s.ame volcanic manner. Go 'nuther 
class, man what teach say, "Jus' read! .Jus' read! J us' read! Get full! Get 
full! j\1s' read!" Poor senorita, she no can .i us' read so soon yet once, so 
she run out. Go to room where professor wha t teach wear much, heap, 
plenty, beaucoup dress. Room got lot pictures like pretty, big museum 
got down street. Girl look please at beauties of pictures like home- look 
long time. Look back- where teacher ? Oh! It's got to be test day. In-
structor what profess sit on desk and say she slap big man pupil on jaw 
fo r not much. Senor ita she say goo'bye quick-go home maybe yes. Tell 
'em that in office. Umph, no, no! say man in that place. You no can 
leave till heap much pay money. What for? No for-just pay! else you 
go to grand, big council and maybe get dead. Don't know more. Senorita 
escape with help of angels . School ver ' nice, but little islan' better. Girl 
gone! 
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Well 
Right here in Chemistry-"Silver is useful as an all ie for other met-
als." (Late effects of the war, no doubt.) 
In a certain English class-"From what was the word coward de-
rived ?" 
Miss McN. (much interested in dairying)-"The word cow." 
A professor who talks a little rapidly (in oral expression)-"The 
king's pasties-I mean his callaces-no, I mean- " but the class laughed 
too loud. 
Why pay to see Pola "vamp"? Just watch Sarah Green. 
·why does Helen Talbot run to meet the mail man since she went to 
Pittsburg? 
Why does Thelma Stevenson kiss the face of her watch every time she 
g ives it a little knock? 
Sue (speaking to Noo Yawker) -"Grant's tomb! Why Grant isn't de-
oh, er, ahem-yes, I imagine it is pretty." 
Distracted Miner Haller (in Corcoran Art Gallery)-"Oh, girls, has 
no one seen Elaine? I thought she would be somewhere near Arthur, but 
she is not!" 
A Howard voice (in National Museum)-"Hurrah ! I've found the 
Holy Grail !" 
"Grandotter" would like to know how good homemade cake disappears 
when everybody declares she had only a little bit. 
Margaret Smith wants to know how to kill a centipede without any 
personal danger. 
A cer tain class in Psychology wants to know how to make their pro-
fessor believe they're not asleep when they a re. 
A certain group in Miner Hall wants to know how to make the pre-
cept ress believe they're asleep when they are not . 
Mabel Hawkins would like to know how one can easily remember to 
comb one's hair before going out to class in a hurry. 
The Knightress of the Popping Garter-Miss Helen Talbot . 
• 
i.\Iargaret Smith will dance the Spring Dance in ou1· next play. 
Miss Finkley, A.B., wants to know how to get rid of the juice from a 
pickle bottle without being embarassed by spilling it. 
A certain Senior doing some shopping for commencement-"How 
much is those collars ?" 
"Two for a quarter." 
"How much for one?" 
"Fifteen cents." 
"Give me the other one." 
At one time little i\'Iabel Addison was considering going to Africa. In 
one of her practice classes one day a little boy asked: "Miss Addison, do 
missionaries go to heaven?" 
"vVhy of course, Johnny," Miss Addison answered. 
"Do cannibals?" 
"No, I am afraid they do not." 
"But, Miss Addison, if a cannibal eats a missionary-what then?" 
We don't know just what Miss Addison replied, but at any rate she 
has changed her mind concerning the future . 
Grant-"\¥hen you proposed, I suppose she said, 'This is so sudden!'" 
Carter-"No, she ·was honest; she said, 'The suspense was awful!'" 
After one of their many "spats"-
Carter-"You needn't take the trouble to show me to the door, dear." 
J acqueline-"Oh ! it's no trouble; it's a pleasure." 
Ask a certain Miss Brown of the class of '22 when she is going to have 
a beautiful black garment, made of a particular web cloth. vVhenever it 
is it will be a beautiful night-that's all. 
Miss Harris (indignant, and calling after someone)-"When I call 
you I think you might retaliate!" 
Marcel-"What part of the Bible is that which says, 'and the bride-
groom went forth and he didn't have any light?'" 
Prof.-"vVhat is religious toleration?" 
Miss Smith-"The attitude of a Senior toward an underclassman." 
Officer York-"Be more careful with your rifle, Miss. You just miss-
ed me that shot!" 
l\liss Hughes-"Did I, sir? I'm awfully sorry. I'll try to do better 
next time." · 
• 
A Pome 
They w.ent to Buckroe Beach; 
They sat upon the sands; 
The moon was shining orightly, 
And Bill held her little-shawl. 
As he held her little shawl, 
How fast the time did fly! 
And his face was full of longing 
As he gazed into her-lunch-basket 
As he gazed into he1· lunch-basket 
And wished he had a taste, 
He seemed serenely happy 
vVith his arm about her-umbrella . 
vVith his arm about her umbrella, 
Upon the beach t hey sat; 
Bill whispered softly-"Sadye !" 
She was sitting on his-handkerchief. 
She was sitting on his handkerchief, 
This charming "Bed-Bug" miss, 
Her eyes so f ull of mischief; 
He slyly stole a-sandwich. 
An ''Owed'' 
Break, break, break, 
On thy cold grey stones, 0 sea; 
But though you broke for a thousand 
years. 
You'd ne'er be as broke as me. 
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Class Song of '22 
Mary Rhetta Will'ia Finkley 
Surely you have heard our name, 
In games, debates we've won our fa me; 
,v e're a class 'that loves the tight, 
Looking always toward the righ t. 
,~, as there e'r a class so true, 
It's the class of twenty-two. 
Was there e' r a class so true, 
It's the class of twenty-two. 
" ' ith our songs we try to tell, 
vVith a host of roaring yells, 
That our class is ever true, 
To blue and gray, white and blue, 
Staunch in purpose, loyal, too, 
That's the class of twenty-two. 
Staunch in purpose, loyal, too. 
That's tbe class of twenty-two. 
vVhen f rom Alma Mater dear , 
Sons and daughters famous here, 
Forth into another day, 
Even then you'll hear us say : 
Dear old Howard, we'll be true, 
We, the class of twenty-two. 
Dear old Howard, we'll be true, 
vVe, the class of twenty-two. 
, 
I mpressions 
Mabel Addison-
Little Miss Muffet-modest little field violet. 
Earl Alexander-
Once you speak to Earl Alexander, 
And do ditto every day, 
'Twiil not be so long .thereafter 
Before you'll hear him gently say: 
"It's a funny life!" 
Mildred Bell-
Small but much in evidence-a sincere worker. 
Norman P. Andrews-
Better known as "Percy the ladies' man," has fully decided to enter 
the matrimonial race as well as the journalistic race. We wish him 
much success. 
Cassie Bellinger-
Teacher's pet-the "big fellow's girl"- just little girl. 
Whittier Atkinson-
Who hails from Georgia is as big a bookworm as Solomon was a la-
dies' man. 
Clarice Brooks-
Hale-fellow-well-met-good sport-business girl on vacation. 
Edward Ballard--
The only and original lover from Kentucky, who at all times bel ieves 
in digging his own potatoes. 
Marcel Brown-
Eat, drink and be merry, for tomorrow-Oh well !-the modern 
Miss-the woman who thinks . 
'Will iam K. Bell-
Better known as "University Bell," has at last anchored his boat 
in the harbor of Velda B's love. 
Ruth Buckingham-
Miss Timidity (maybe)-the Injun girl at the masquerade dance-
Blue Monday-brother's gi rl. 
Harold Bledsoe-
"I would be deep, but the race Jerry is running me is too enduring. 
She wins, I say she wins. I am the defeated bullet dodger." 
Jessie Bullock-- · 
Maiden demure-simplicity. 
Edward Browne-
Is certainly some lover during his last days around here. He has fina l-
ly fallen into the Pitts of Emilie. 
nr 
, 
Harriet DesJournette-
The lone traveler- 'the girl with sense-aristocracy. 
Andrews Burton-
"The Shark" has been piking around for some time. \Ve wonder who 
will be the victim. 
\Villia F inkley-
Open heart-Cap and Bells-style-"$omebody's Stenog." 
Leo S. Butler-
"The Midget" is still holding his own in the Medical School as a stu-
dent. But is he a student of love? \.Ye wonder. 
Sue Goin-
Miss Petite-daisy flowers and bluebells. Dorothy Dodd-the dainty 
southern Miss. 
Har lan Carter-
"Scoop." Little but loud is right on the job. \Vithout him the Seniors 
would be out of luck. 
Ottie Graham-
The little Bohemian maid- "'Wild and woolly."-Enchanting eyes, Oh! 
Boy !-suppressed flame. 
Herber t Dudley-
Better known as "Scholarship F und," is playing his last trump for 
the hand of Norean Slaughter. Will he win or lose '! Fate and Evans 
will decide. 
Claudia Grant-
The island girl in modern dress-"Burning Heart"-true blue-the 
slim princess. 
Julian Erskine-
"The Modern Soloman," has decided to retire for better or worse. 
Cynthia Hamilton-
Modesty-the old time girl-the worker. 
Julian Evans-
Alias "Truck Horse," is still running, and if he continues until the encl, 
he might beat old Dudley's time with his former girl. 
Othello Harris-
Lively creature-the woman of her own mind-the last word-Big Sis, 
little brother's "cup". 
Emmason Fuller-
The boy from New Haven who believes in eating. His favorite 
pastime is eating hot clogs. 
Mabel Hawkins-
Pruclence-Miss Matter-of-Fact-work, work and play sometimes-
an old friend you knew. 
fj; =-
Leonard Foote-
Who is always seen with "Sembly," is a. typical chemistry bug. Don't 
blame him, but Dr. St. E. B. 
\V'illiam Gough-
"The Silent \.\Tonder," believes in being seen and not heard. 
Alma Holland-
Minnehaha-pansies-smiles. 
Beatrice Howell-
Modern Priscilla-sweet serenity-the Sunday visitor. 
Clarence Holmes-
Seems to be a myste1·y to the class. Thus we can not expound upon 
his dignity. 
E lsie Hughes-
The sports girl-girl scout-nobility- pride but not prejudice-"Old 
top." 
Linwood Henry-
Has contributed greatly to the success of the engagement campaign 
which is being carried on. He is himself now wonder1ng who will be 
the next one. 
Dorotha Jones-
The student-the good friend-plain girl. 
King S. Jones-
Is certainly a tool. He is handled b~• anyone that wears a dress. Do 
you call that Wisdom King Soloman? 
Jewel Leath-
Duty-unaffectedness. 
Fred. b. Johnson-
'\' ins the vote for the shortest person in the class. But still he is a 
chemist more so than any of us. 
Evelyn Lightner-
The '"big sister"-gentle calm-the new young teacher-quiet ambi-
tion. 
" ' illiam L. Kean~ 
"Peewee" is by far the greatest all-round athlete of the Universi ty and 
to prove that he is an all-round man he has displayed his latest achieve-
ment in winning little Velma's love. 
Sydney Mayo-
Spirit of fun-schoo l days-spring maid-the debutante-li lacs in 
fragile vase. 
Calvin LeCompte-
"Cal" is some guy. His favorite pastime is following Poodle Dogs 
around the reservoir. 
Clyde Mobley-
The kind neighbor-maid with the knowing smile-Guess! 
Louis McMillian-
"Count" is certainly a regular fellow. All he believes in is shaking 
hands and in saying, "Well, Count." 
Gladys Moran-
Just plain girl-the co-ed girl of the magazine-black-eyed susans 
in a basket. 
Luther McMay-
"Mr. Important" has decided to leave old H. U. behind this year. He 
hails from Fisk but will make his home on the \¥est Coast of Florida. 
Pearl Neal-
The pleasing hostess-encouragement-good will. 
Wilbur Pannell-
"The Orator" was certainly cut out by patent to be a lawyer, but he 
seems to think otherwise, thus he is studying medicine." 
Sadye Spence-
La vogue-twent ieth century-wild flowers-sunshine. 
Aaron Payne--
"Hoggie." A dramatic star , a full-back, a baseball player (Casey) is 
certainly going strong. In fact he has a secret Patton on Thelma. 
But we wonder if it wil l be accepted by the matrimonial authorities. 
Norean Slaughter-
The daughter on the modern farm-refreshing f rankness-herself. 
Claude Riiey-
"Boob" is just crazy about growing things. So-much-so he has in-
vested his love in Elenora McGrew. 
Margaret Smith-
The young lady at the desk-Young Miss Sutfrage- deterrnination-
la cynique-Peck's Bad Boy. 
James Redd-
" Jimmie" has been captured by Dame "Nez" and has decided to eat 
"Gordon Cakes" the rest of his days. 
Helen Talbot-
The big surprise-contentrnent-happiness.-the friendly neighbor. 
Julius Smith-
Certainly was there when names were being given out. He tried to 
get them all and to show his kindness he said he is perfectly willing 
to share his with a certain Miss 0. Harris of our class, but none other. 
Herbert Sernbly-
"Frontal Protuberance," the other half of Foote is cer tainly some 
dancer. He holds the championship for stepping the light fantastic 
toe with the fair damsels. 
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The Minerva 
Here is The MinerYa which the Editors on the opposite page built. It 
might have been more elegantly wrought, or totally without errata, though 
the editors on the opposite page deny it. For is there not a Higher Destiny 
which shapes our ends? Even The :i\1linerva end? As it were : "Failures are 
lrnt stepping stones to Success," then you may count us one step nearer 
our goal. 
THE MINERVA STAFF 
AARON PAYNE, 
Athletic Edito1· 
JULIUS SMITH, 
Business Manager 
LUTHER MCVAY, 
Advertising Manager 
EMMASON FULLER, 
JAMES A. REDD, 
Editor-iii-Chief 
As.~istant Athletic EditO'I· 
HARl,AN CARTER, 
Assistant Art Edito1· 
MYRTLE TYLER, 
Assistant Editor-in-Chief 
JA~lES A. LONG, Jr., CLAUDE RILEY, 
Assista.nt Fun Editor Assista'llt Social Editor 
O THELLO HARRIS, 
Social Editor 
EVELYN LIGHTNER, 
Art Editor 
OTTJE GRAHAM, 
Fm, Editor 
• 
l 
E.LIGHTNER O.GRAHAM 
The Howard University Journal 
After a lapse of more than three years, the University Journal has 
been re-established as a result of the agitation for such an organ carried 
on through the Student Council. The students of the University have 
felt the need of a medium for the expression of their thoughts and the 
recording of their activities for some time. 
It has been the a im of the Journal to supply this want. In the ca-
pacity of official organ of the student body the Journal has sought at al l 
times to be the untrammeled spokesman of the students. Through the 
Journal, student opinion and ideas have been expressed. In the Journal 
their activities have been recorded. More than this the Journal has given 
ample oppor tunity and encouragement to all students with any literary 
talent to have their works published. F urther, the University Journal has 
kept the students of Howard in close touch with the student movements 
in other universities. In shor t, the Journal has been, as it proposes, "A 
paper for the expression of thought by, and the dissemination of news 
among Students of Howard University." 
THE JOURNAL STAFF 
Henry Lee Moon, '23 ...... . ............. . . Editor-in-Chief 
Herbert L. Dudley '22 .. . ......... College Associate Ed hr 
Arthur Vv. Ferguson, '23 .... . . Applied Science Assoc. Editor 
S. A. Norville, '22 .. . .... . . School of Religion Assoc. Edito1· 
King S. Jones, '25 ....... . ... . il'/ edical School Assoc. Editor 
A. E. Eastman, '24 .. . .. . ........ Law School Assoc. Editor 
D .. Ward Nichols, '23 . . .... . . . ... . ..... . Business Manager 
J. \¥. Nicholson, '23 ..... . ..... Assistant B1isiness Manager 
J. E. Smith, '23 ........ . . . • . . . . .. .. . Advertising Ma11age1· 
B. H. \.Villiams, '23 . . .......... . . . . . . Circulating Manage1· 
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Der Deutsche V erein 
The paramount object of the "Deutsche Verein" is to aid the student 
in his efforts to master the difficulty of speaking German fluently. To the 
student who cherishes this aspiration, the "Verein" is an asset of almost 
inestimable value. The active member of the club, participating in in-
formal discussion during the meetings, soon overcomes that timidity of 
speech so character istic of the beginner in the language, and at the same 
time, augments his vocabulary through the frequent use of expressions 
·which are commonly employed in daily conversation. The opportunity, 
likewise, is granted him to observe closely the discourse of his fellows, 
to imitate their accuracy, and to fortify himself against their errors. Flu-
ency, in any language, can be obtained only through th& persistent 
speaking of it, and by presenting to the student this opportunity the 
"Deutsche Verein" becomes a powerful factor in helping the student 
acquire a firm linguistic grip upon the language. 
In October, the German Club underwent a thorough re-organization. 
Walter A. Adams ... . .............. President 
Herman L. Austin ..... ... ...... Vice-president 
Eunice E. Matthews . . . . . .. ....... .. Secretary 
Clifford E. Rucker ...... . . . .. .. . .. . . Treasurer 
Norman E. Robinson ................ Chaplain 
Charles \1/illiams .... . ...... . Sergeant-at-arms 
The regular meetings of t he club were scheduled for the second and 
fourth Fridays of each month. The meetings have been especially inter-
esting, enlivened by spirited discussions, selections from noted German 
authors, and by the occasional reading of the journal. 
The social feature of the club was its annual "Prom" which was held 
in February; and which was styled by all who attended as one of the 
prettiest affairs ever held in Spaulding Hall. 
The president and officers of the club are to be commended for their 
faithful services, as is also the Professor of German, Edward P. Davis, 
whose willingness to advise and to co-operate with the members, and whose 
constant attendance have been a source of inspiration to all. It is our 
fo ndest hope that the "Deutsche Verein" will continue its excellent work, 
and that it will become larger and bette r with each succeeding year. 
~ I 9 1.. 2. (1/.) - · - ....,_~ 
South American Club 
It was on October 15, 1921, when "night had sent her thickest gloom 
and made one blot of all the air," that a small coterie of foreign students 
with earnest patriotism was gathered together in Room 53 of Clark Hall. 
They hailed from the same fatherland; and were probably drawn together 
by the same aesthetic affinity. On this night they discussed, with all t he 
enthusiasm of College students, t he possibility of embodying their princi-
ples and ideals in a corporate society which they hoped would last for all 
time. These premonitory symptoms of a zealous patriotism took definite 
shape when, on the evening of October 22, in Room 104 Main Building, the 
South American Club was created. 
This institution at once took its place among similar societies at How-
ard University, and soon it gained recognition as a functioning entity from 
the proper authorities that be. Subsequent meetings placed it on firmer 
ground with an inspiring program. 
The personnel of the official staff stands thus : 
S. Coston Bruyning ........... . .... . President 
Anthony L. Jordan . . .. . . . ... ... Vice-president 
Clinton V. Rodney . .. . . . ..... .. .... . Secretary 
S. O'Brein Payne . ..... . . .. ... . . ... Treast/l'er 
Albert E. Eastman ....... . Publicity S ecretary 
vVhile the South American Club is in some particulars in agreement 
with other societies of its kind, it is not a facsimile of any. It has cer tain 
ideals embodied in its constitution which renders its unique. In keeping 
with its declared objects, the club decided to meet, and did on March 8, not 
in intermittent pa.roxysms, but at definitely stated intervals, to discuss ex-
t ra-curriculum topics, and to disseminate to the students of Howard Uni-
versity, from t ime to time, first hand knowledge of the great land of the 
"Eldorado," of '·The Incas" and of "The men whose heads do not grow 
beneath their shouldP-rs." 
However much there may be in this society, diversity of thought or 
opinion, or what not, the bond of unity among its members shall be in-
dissoluble; and the slogan of the club shall always be "South America, 
with all thy faults, we love thee still-our country." 
v= 
P. L. LEWIS E. I . MOSS 
A. L .SPENCER A .L .RICHAROSON L.W. HORTON • 
LEO. S. BUTLER C.C.HAVDELL 
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Louisiana State Club 
OFFICERS 
A. Leon Richardson ....... . ........ . President 
Edwin I. Moss .......... . ...... Vice-president 
Miss Susie Brown .... . ... . . . ...... . Secretary 
Miss P idgie Lee Lewis .. . ..... . .... Trea;;ur,ir 
Logan M. Horton ....... . . . . . . . .. ... Chav!ain 
Laddie M. Melton ... . ........ Sergeant-at-a.i-ms 
James F. Brown .. .. . ................. . Critic 
MEMBERS 
Adams, ·wm. R. Gar rett. J . H . Priestley, L. E. 
Brown, Susie Horton, L. M. P riestley, A. 
Burleigh, L. M. Haydell, C. C. Richardson, A. L. 
Butler, L. S. Holliday, A. J . Spencer , A. W. 
Brown, J . F . Israel, L. G. Stevens, L. R. 
Cherrie, E . Johnson, E . P . Segue, T. 
Christy, C. C. Jimson, E . P . Smith, A. J . 
Duncan, 0 . Vv. Lewis, P . L. Smith, E. C. 
Davis, J . L. Moss, E. I. Terrance, A. 
Eagland, A. L. Mitchell, I. C. Verdun, L. M. 
Fonteneau, T . (Miss) Melton, L. M. Willis, E . B. 
Fisher, A. B. Nash, P. H. . Young, A. J . 
The Louisiana State Club was organized October 28th, 1920. The 
Founder and first president was Mr. Leo S. Butler. Since th:,,t t ime the 
club has made rapid progress ; both individually and collectively. The 
members are found in every activity of the university. Miss Burleigh is 
in the Conservatory of Music; Mr. Melton is a letter man of the football 
squad and a guard on the Sophomore Dents basketball team; Drs. Segue 
and Verdun are prominent in dentistry; Dr. Segue is well known 1,1 the 
society circles of Washington. "Creole Kid," Mr. Adams, is a varsity 
debater; Messrs. Cherrie and Terrance are in the Glee Club, University 
Chorus and in the Dramatic Club; Mr. Richardson now holds the office 
of University News Correspondent; Mr. Johnson is assistant laboratory 
instructor in the department of chemistry; Mr. L. C. Mitchell is secretary 
of the Chi Delta Mu medical fraternity . In addition to t hese, a few mem-
bers a re making good in the social and business circles of 'Washington ; the 
president, Mr. Richardson is staff correspondent of the "\11/ashington Tri-
bune," the largest circulated Colored weekly in the Distr ict; Dr. A. J . 
Holl iday has established a chemical laboratory in the city and his produc-
tions are being well distr ibuted by the People's Drug Co. Among his more 
recent productions are "Ketonol" and "Skin Food." Dr. Holliday is recog-
n ized by the National Chemical Society of America. Mr. Nash is Super in-
tendent at Asbury Church M. E . of the District. 
Northeastern Club 
The Northeastern Club comprising the states of New England, New 
York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania organized in 1920 and was set on a 
firm and perpetual basis. It is one of the most unique groups on the 
"Hill," in that it is composed of a heterogenous concourse with the various 
yearnings and aspirations of the several states. The organization has 
wielded a colossal influence in uniting these nascent qualit ies by inculca-
ting a common unity and mutual well-being among its membership by pro-
mot ing the intellectual, moral, and social welfare. In addition, state 
prejudices have been washed away, never to return. With this contri-
bution alone and the perpetuation of the same "Old Howard" must in-
evitably be raised to higher planes and the mighty unification of the Ethio-
pian Race will no longer be a dream, but a reality if all flimsy barriers a re 
blotted away. 
Now, to deal specifically with the work of this club for the year 
1921-1922. Considering the many obstacles, it has been very successful: 
The officers, as 2. whole, have worked unceasingly for the maintenance· of· 
their high ideals. The uniqueness of the club was well portrayed ·by 
thei r most enjoyable and successful festivity of DeceJ'l'!ber and unique 
programs through the year. 
We might mention the able president of the club, F reder ick Robb, who 
was assistant coach of the victorious Sophomore boys' and girls' debates; 
also a prominent varsity debater, cabinet member of the Y. M. C. A., active 
class worker and in his second year term as a member of the Student 
Council. We might also mention John Miles, the President of Kappa Sigma 
Debating Society and a member of the Student Council. Such persons as 
Messrs. A. Greene, Maize, and Miss Neale have won prominence in the 
literary field. Miss Lewis, Mr. Kennedy and others have upheld us in the 
musical realm. On the athletic field we will mix the cinder path, football, 
basketball, and baseball men together in the following list: Gaylord Howell, 
Fuller, ,1/arring, Burrel, Brice, Bright, Reed, Baylor, Clarkson, Bush and 
Webster. 
Likewise not one of its incoming Freshman members was put on the 
deficiency list. Instead we have Miss Mary Kirk who received the scholar-
ship from the Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity in the Class cf '25. Yes it is a 
unique group mentioning only a few members; but others unnamed rank 
high in every field of endeavor. All are working unceasingly to perpetuate 
Old Howard and the Northeastern Club. 
It might be well to mention the officers who have guided so well; F. 
H. Robb, president; Miss Murray, vice-president; Miss Clarke, secretary; 
Miss Lewis, treasurer; Mr. Dickerson, chairman of social committee; Mr. 
Maize, journalist; Mr. Jones, chaplain ; Mr. A. Greene, cheer leader. 
Young Women's Christian Association 
The Young ·women's Christian Association of Howard University is 
playing an important part in the student life, especially smong the women. 
The delegates to the summer conference filled with intense desire to 
serve those around them more and better, came back to the university 
with the view of making the "Y" among the best Student Associations. 
The usual custom was carried out by welcoming the new girls with a 
lawn social. During the month of November, Miss Ethel Caution came 
from the Nat ional Headquarters to survey the bra nch and give information. 
Under the direction of Miss Marie I. Hardwick and Miss E . I. Harper, 
on December 4, Recognition Services were held, officially receiving the new 
members. The following Sunday the Religious Education Committee, un-
der the direction of Miss Georgette ,vhite, rendered a play which vividly 
portrayed the birth of J esus Chr ist. At Thanksgiving, fifteen families 
were supplied with baskets. 
Those of the cabinet include : Ruth E. Butler, president; Eleanor Har-• 
per, vice-president; Lilla Martin, r ecording secretary; Ethel Jones, corres-
ponding secretary; Evelyn Lightner , treasurer. 
The National·Y. ·w. C. A. and National Student Assembly met in Hot 
Springs, Arkansas, April 20-27, at which Ruth Butler represented How-
ard. This conference differed from the summer conference in that instead 
of learning method, the machinery was worked out. 
Officers were elected in March and the "Y" is moving on with the 
hope of doing more for the young women of the university at large. 
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MARGARET SMITH,President A.ARON PAVNE,Bus. Manager. 
La Societe Francaise 
OFFICERS 
Margaret C. Smith ... . . . . . ... . .. .. . . President 
Jennings Newsome . .... . . . . .. . . Vice-preside11t 
Luce ta Taylor .... . ..... .. . . . .. . .. . . Sec,·etciry 
Aaron Payne . . .... .. . .. .. .. Business Manage1· 
"La Societe Francaise" was organized in 1918 by Professor Metz Loch-
ard, Director of the Department of Romance Languages. The aim of this 
organization is to aid students in their mastery of the French language by 
conducting semi-monthly meetings in French. The club gives an annual 
Soiree which is the classic event of the school season. 
LVOIA CRAWFORD'24 JOANNA ttOUSTON'24 
MAMIE BURRELL'24 MARGARET SMITH 
·PRESIDENT• 
ISABELLE WASHINGIOM'25 
LILLIAN BURRELL '25 AUGUSiA PAVN E '25 
1' 1TF. (; !Hf$' DF.RATT\'G TF..\llf; 
The Forum 
OFFICERS 
Margaret C. Smith ..... .. ...... . ... President 
Irma Timus ..... . ... . .. . . . . ... Vice-president 
Joanna Houston ........... . ..... . . Secretar!J 
Lillian Barlow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer 
Fannie Smith .... . ... Sgt .-at-Anns 
The Forum Debating Society was founded in 1920 for the purpose of 
developing the young women of the university in public speaking and 
oratory. Since its organization it has successfully conducted three inter-
class debates between the Freshmen and the Sophoinores. The Forum 
awards each year a silver loving cup for excellence in debating and ora-
tory. This year the cup was won by Joanna Houston, and a second prize 
was awarded to Mary V. Burrell. 
This year tbe Forum has begun negotiations with other universities 
for varsity debates and it is expected that next year the young women 
·will begin to bring honor to Howard in outside debating . 
tfl(ilt:'H INER V-~t 
The Women's Christian Temperance Union 
Motto: "No good thing is failure; no evil thing, success." 
' Why belong to the Young People's Branch of the Vv. C. T . U.? This 
is the first question which logically arises since the passing of the Eight-
eenth Amendment in February 1918. The answer may be given conclu-
sively by asking two other equally important and vital questions. Have 
we prohibit ion in reality? Are we temperate in other equally important 
and vital modes of living? 
The purpose and aim of this organization may be clearly stated by. 
citing the ten points which lead up to the national pledge. 'Why belong 
to the Y. P. B. of the \V. C. T. U.? 
1. "In order to identify myself with an organization of young pepole 
whose object is to perpetuate the work of the V-1. C. T . U." 
2. "To pledge myself to a life of total abstinence from a lcohol and 
tobacco." 
3. "To create public sentiment in favor of prohibition and the en-
forcement of the prohibiting law." 
4. "To unite the young people of the home, the school, and the 
church· for community betterment ." 
5. "To assist in an aggressive campaign of definite instruction for 
the purpose of awakening a sense of personal responsibility for the wel-
fare of the nation." 
6. "To labor for the best interest and protection of every boy and 
gir l." 
7 . "To aid in bringing prohibition to the world in 1925." 
8. "To help maintain supremacy of law and make total abstinence 
the universal habit of the land." 
9. "To grow in Christian experience and service and thus become a 
better citizen of the world." 
10. "To lend assistance to every worthy agency seeking to defend 
the young against the evils of tobacco, profanity, and impurity." 
Pledge: "I hereby solemnly promise, Goel helping me, to abstain 
from the use of alcoholic liquors, including wine, beer, and cider , and from 
· tobacco or narcotics in any form." 
Maggie M. Saunders ...... . ........ . President 
John 1,N. Crawford ......... .. .. Vice-pl'esident 
Lydia \V. Crawford ... . . . . . . .... ... Secretary 
Lucille B. Brown .. . .. ..... Assistcmt Sec1·etar11 
Melvin J . Banks . ... . . .. . ... ... .. . . . Treasurer 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
\¥ilhelmina Butler, Chairman; Della Prioleau, 
Marie I. Hardwick, Faculty RevresentatiL-e. 
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The Kentucky Club 
Flower: The Gvlcle11rod Colors: Old Gold and Bliie 
Aaron Payne .............. .. ....... P1·esident 
Frank Gray ...... .. ........... Vice-pi·esident 
Artisha Wilkerson ....... : ......... . Secretary 
Maggie Samuels ...... Con·esponding Secretary 
James Redd .............. . ........ Treasurer 
\\iilliam Kean .. . ... . . • .... . . A thietic Manager 
The Kentucky Club, organized in 1916, began its career under the 
leadership of \Vm. Stuart Nelson. Gradually it has forged its way until 
it has become the foremost organization of its kind in the university. It 
has made an enviable record for itself in athletics and other university ac-
tivities. The undisputed superiority among state clubs that it enjoys is 
vested in the records of its members in debating, drama, football, basket-
ball, tennis, the track, and music. 
The passing of Edgar Houser is greatly mourned by us. His un-
timely death has robbed Kentucky of a beloved son whose future was ex-
tremely bright. He is gone but not forgotten . 
The club motto, "United we stand; Divided we fa ll" surely savors of 
the spirit of a greater Howard. 
tfr 
The Chamber of Commerce 
In response to a widespread demand for scientific preparation and 
training for business careers, t he School of Commerce and Finance of 
Howard University was established. \Vhile this course is necessarily lib-
eral, the aim is to specialize in the principles of commerce and finance. The 
courses of instruction are designed both to give information and to cul-
tivate mental qualities that are essential to leadership in business. A 
general course in business is made possible for the Negro youth. As re-
sult, many are taking advantage of this opportunity, more and more each 
quarter, making it possible for the graduation in this department to be 
larger each year. 
In the Autumn Quarter of the present scholastic year , as a result of 
the suggestions of several students in the School of Commerce _and Finance, 
that department was called together for the pupose of organizing that 
body of students into what thereafter was called a Chamber of Commerce. 
The purpose of this chamber is to promote co-operation among the stu-
dents of commerce and finance, to spread knowledge of the importance and 
necessity of the department among the . student body at large and the 
public, for the future welfare of t he Negro, and to promote sound econ-
omic thought and intell igence along commercial and financial lines, keep-
ing the student informed, as well, as to present conditions. 
The president of the university announced at the beginning of the 
year that he had received a letter from a prominent fi rm stating that this 
firm could use every graduate turned out by the Department of Com-
merce and F inance for the next ten years. Thus, we can readily see what 
opportunity the graduate has for his future work. Not only will he be 
pl'epared to do business for others but to do business for himself . Howard 
Univers ity is the cnly Negro institution offer ing a degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Commerce. 
The Chamber of Commerce is pro,·ing to be a great asset to the uni-
,·ersity and each quarter its popularity increases, and its significance be-
ccmes known. At the beginning of the spring quarter new officers were 
elected for the succeeding year as fellows : Mr. Chesson, president ; Miss 
Fonteneau, vice-president; Mr. H. C. Phillips, secretary; Mr. J oseph Ni-
cholson, treasurer. The officers were installed by Professor Thornton. 
The future of the Chamber of Commerce looks bright and the chamber 
is expected to invite various speakers to lecture from time to t ime. 
It is hoped that this department will continue to grow and expand 
to be the largest department on the Hill. Its importance is, evidently un-
derstood to be, the greatest at present. We cordially invite new students 
who have not chosen their professions to enter the school of Commerce and 
I<'inance. Herein lies your opportunity. 
The Stylus 
1916 1922 
The Stylus was organized a few years ago by a small group of stu-
dents in Howard University who were interested in the encouragement 
and development of original literary expression among the youth of the 
race. The first fruit of their effort was the publication in 1916 of "The 
Stylus Magazine" which contained the best work of the members, as well 
as special contribut ions from honorary members, such as Will iam Stan-
ley Braithwaite, James \Veldon Johnson, and Benjamin G. Brawley. 
To Professor Montgomery Gregory and Professor Alain LeRoy 
Locke, The Stylus is indebted for its inception and much of its subsequent 
success. The organization has been held together through the war years 
by the undying interest of these two facul ty representatives. With their 
continued interest The Stylus hopes to bring about better results, and in 
the very near future it is expected the third edition of "The Stylus Maga-
zine" will make its appearance. 
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The Caribbean Club 
The Caribbean Club was organized in the fall of l!l13 by a small 
group of enthusiastic foreign students who, realizing the mutual benefit 
to be derived from such an organization, decided to look after the interest 
of foreign students at Howard University. 
The first meetings were held at the home of B. G. Pollard, who was 
then a student, and the first president of the club. In 1914, President 
Davis obtained permission to hold the club meetings in Carnegie Library 
Hall. The other presidents who continued this work were: Rev. J. 
J3ailey; T. Tucker; Z. A. Looby '22 ; Clifford L. Clarke '23. 
The club aims to help foreign students adjust themselves to the life 
of the university. It a lso a ims, through its fortnightly meetings, to 
help these students socially, morally, and intellectually. At present, the 
proposition of giving the club greater publicity in the West Indies is be-
ing considered, and through this it is hoped prospective students to How-
ard University will be more thoroughly informed. 
The club cannot overestimate the services and helpful suggestions of 
ReY. Dr. D. E . Wiseman, one of the first Island graduates of Howard Uni-
Yersity. It was through his influence that the club obtained publicity in 
the university catalogue. 
H. Horne Huggins ........... ... ... P1·esiclent 
Laurie Norville .... ......... . . Vice-president 
Miss L. Taylor ........ ..... .. .... . Secretary 
Miss I. Taylor . . . ... .. ... . Assistant Secretary 
A. Scott ...... . ..... . ............ 1'reasure1· 
Fitzgerald Bell ........... . .. .... ... Cltapla,in 
Rudolph Prudhomme .... Sgt.-at-Arms 
The National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People 
Howard University Branch 
(Reorganized, 1921) 
It is our aim to bring the work of the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People to the attention of every student within 
the. unh·ersity, and engage their energies in aiding the creditable work 
of the organization. The ever-crying need of the race is for co-operation, 
and for better leadership ; a leadership which college men and women 
can give better than those unprepared. 
OFFICERS OF B RA NC H 
J. \Vycliffe Keller ................ . .. President 
Miss Evelyn A. Lightner . . ...... Vice-p1·esident 
Joseph E . Moore . . ... .... . . ........ Secretary 
A. A. Maney . . ... .. .. Corresponding S ecretary 
Edward \V. Browne .. . ............ .. Treasurer 
A. Crofton Gilbert . .. ... Ch-ail'. E.tec. Comm-ittee 
Organization of the Howard Players 
Montgomery Gregory 
Director 
Marie Moore Forrest 
Adviso1·y Dfrecto1· 
Cleon Throckmorton 
Technical Director 
Thomas J. Hopkins, J r. 
Bus. Ma11age1· and $tud1mt Technical 
Directo1· 
Margaret C. Smith 
Publicity Director 
Evelyn Lightner 
Costumer 
The Howard Players 
During the past school year the work of the Howard Players has been 
one of the most vital parts of the university life. The ent ire program in-
cludes a reproduction of "Simon the Cyrenian," by Ridgley Torrence ; "A~ 
Strong As The Hills," by Matalee Lake; the presentation of Michio Itow, 
premier dancer of Japan; two one-act plays ; and the Danse Calinda, by 
Ridgley Torrence. 
"Simon the Cyrenian," was repeated in the university chapel in honor 
of the delegates to the Conference on the Limitations of Armaments. At 
the performance many representatives of foreign countries were present 
to see the work that the Howard Players were doing. The principal mem-
bers of the cast of this play were : Helen 'Webb, Horace Scott, Ottie Gra-
ham, Henry P, Owens, Pun·is J. Chesson, George Davis, G, Frazier Miller, 
William Monroe, and Ernest Hemby. 
The next piece of work undertaken by the group of amateurs was, 
"As Strong As The Hills," written by Matalee Lake. This play was pro-
duced three times, once in the chapel, and twice at the Dunbar High 
School, for the benefit of the Public School Play Grounds. The students 
who took the leading parts in this play were: John Broadnax, Carolyn 
Welch, Jennings Newsome, Aaron Payne, Horace Scott, Harold Bledsoe, 
Joseph Nicholson, John Erskine, Martha Jones, Della Prioleau, Marcelle 
Brown, Theresa Cohran, and Gladys Turner. 
Following this production the Department of Dramatic Arts presented 
Michio Itow, a Japanese dancer of great talent and grace. He was as-
sisted by Arnita Enters and Yuio !tow. 
La Danse Calinda, the final production of the year was given as a 
part of the Commencement V\1eek program, in the natural theater of the 
campus. This wa1, indeed a fitting end for a year of such successful work. 
People from all parts of the country, alumni, friends, and visitors for 
commencement witnessed this fina l tr iumph of the Howard P layers for 
1922. 
When we consider that the Howard P layers were just organized in 
1920, we i;narvel at the great amount of work which they have accom-
plished in two years. It has been by the earnest efforts of some sincere 
workers that we have been able to establish the Department of Dramatic 
Arts at Howard. It is the intention of this depar tment to create at 
Howard a dramatic center for Negro drama; to encourage the composition 
of original plays in our race and to foster their production. This is ,i ust 
a beginning, but a remarkable one, and it promises great things for the 
future of the Negro drama. 
Kappa S igma Debating Society 
The reorganization of Kappa Sigma Debating Society during the pres-
ent year has contributed largely to its success in raising the standard of 
argumentation in the university. A carefully written constitution has 
been adopted and it adequately covers every phase of the society's activi-
ties and membership. A person desiring to become a member of the 
society is required to submit a brief, the merit of which the membership 
committee passes upon and he is accepted or rejected accordingly. 
The officers for the year are: 
John M. Miles .. ................... . President 
James A. Curry ....... .. ....... Vice-president 
Ernest Miller .. ..... . . .............. Secretaru 
\1/ill iam R. Adams .... . C01Tesponding Secretary 
Clifford L. Rucker . .......... .... ... Treasurer 
Frank F. Monroe .. . .... .... . Sergeant-at-Arms 
The intercollegiate committee is: James G. \1/ood, Chairman ; A. 
Crofton Gilbert, Edward W. Anderson. 
Arrangement of the intercollegiate debates was carried out by this 
committee. The thorough methods followed by it are praiseworthy. 
T hree debates were held. Our dual debate with Atlanta University 
was won by Howard. Our team was composed of : Yancy L. Sims, Milo 
C. Murray; alternates: Clifford L. Clark, William R. Adams. 
The other teams were-opposing Lincoln : Louis King, Harold Bled-
soe, Frederick H. Robb; opposing Union: Ear l Alexander, Edward A. 
Simmons, Z. Alexander Looby; alternates: Frank \1/illiams, Arnold W. 
Stowe. 
Howard was victorious in the last two debates, making a 100 per cent 
\'ictory year for Kappa Sigma. This is not only encouraging for the pres-
ent but predicts much for the future. 
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Alpha Phi Alpha 
The Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity was organized in 1906 in Cornell 
University. It was the first intercollegiate fraternity to be organized by 
and for Negro college men. From one chapter with about ten members, 
the fraternity has grown into a nationally chartered organization with 
forty chapters and a membership of more than two thousand. The fif-
teenth Annual Convention will be held at the seat of Epsilon-Lambda 
Chapter, St. Louis, Missouri, during the Christmas holidays. 
For three years, the fraternity has successfully conducted through 
its chapters a national educational movement-"Go-to-High School-Go-
to-College" Movement. 
ROLL OF C HAPTERS 
(Undergraduate) 
Alpha . . . . ....... . . ....... .. ... . ... .. ...... .. ... . Cornell University 
Beta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Howard University 
Gamma .... ... . .. . . .. .. . . . . . ....... . . . . . . Virginia Union University 
Delta ........... . ............................ . . Toronto University 
Epsilon ......... . . . ...... . .... . . . .... . ..... University of Michigan 
Zeta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Yale University 
Eta ........ . .. . .... . .. .. .. . .... Columbia and New York Universities 
Theta ...................... .. Chicago and Northwestern Universities 
Iota ..... . • . ... . ......... . ....... . .. . ......... Syracuse University 
Kappa ..... . ..... . ...... .. . ... . ......... . .. . Ohio State University 
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Mu .......... . .... . ... . ..... . . . .. . . . .. . ... University of Minnesota 
Nu .. ..... . .... ... .. . . . ..... ............. .. .... Lincoln University 
Xi ..... ... .. . ...... . ... . ..... .. ............ vVilberforce University 
Omicron ...... .. ... .. . Uni\·ersity of Pittsburgh and Carnegie lnstit:.it~ 
of Technology 
Pi ... . . ... . Case School of Applied Science and Western Reserve Univ. 
Rho ................. .. Jefferson 1\'Iedical College, Te:nple UniYersi ty, 
and Philadelphia College of Pharmacy 
Sigma ....... . .... i\lassachusetts Institute of Technology, Tafts College, 
and Boston UniYersity 
Tau .. .. ... .. ......... .. .... .. . .... . . . ... . . ... University of Illinois 
Upsilon .. . ..•. .... . . ... . .. .. . ..... .. ... .... . .. University of Kansas 
Phi . ..... ... . . . ... • . . .... . .... . ................. . . Ohio University 
Chi ........ . . .. ..... . .... . .. . . . .... . ...... Meharry Medical College 
Psi .. .. ...... . ... . . ... . . ...... . ......... University of Pennsylvania 
Alpha-Alpha .. .... .. • ...... . ... . . .......... University of Cincinnati 
Alpha-Beta ..... . .. ..•.. ... . . ............ .... .. ... Talladega College 
Alpha-Gamma .. .. . .... . .... • . . ..... . . .. . .... ..... Brown University 
Alpha-Delta ...... . .... ............ . University of Southern California 
Alpha-Epsilon .. . .... . .. .. ... ... ... West Virginia Collegiate Institute 
Alpha-Et.a ........ Harvard University, Dartmouth, Amherst, Williams, 
and Bates Colleges. 
Alpha-Zeta ................................. University of California 
Alpha-Theta ....... • ........................ State University of Iowa 
(Graduate) 
Alpha-Lambda ...... .. .......... ... ..... . . ..... Louisville, Kentucky 
Beta-Lambda ..... . .... . ... ... .. . . ....... . ... .. Kansas City, Kansas 
Gamma-Lambda ... . ...... .... .. . . . . . .... . . . .. .. .. Detroit, Michigan 
Delta-Lambda ........ . .. ..... ... .. . . .. . .. ...... Baltimore, Maryland 
Epsilon-Lambda .. .. .. ................ . . .... .. ... St. Louis, Missouri 
Zeta-Lambda ............ . .... ............ .. . . ..... Norfolk, Virginia 
Eta-Lambda .. ........ . . . .. Atlanta University and Morehouse College 
Theta-Lambda .............. .... ... . . . . .. ............. Dayton, Ohio 
Iota-Lambda .. .. . ..... Purdue University, University of Indiana, Butler 
and Depew Colleges 
Kappa-Lambda ............................. Raleigh, North Carolina 
Beta Chapter was established in December, 1907, as the first Greek 
letter fraternity to be set apart at Howard. The initiative and example of 
this chapter has largely paved the way for six other fraternities at t he 
university. The chapter has a comfortable home adjoining the campus, 
with a well-equipped dining department. There are spacious grounds and 
a tennis court. 
-
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Omega Psi Phi 
The Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, a national incorporated Greek letter 
organization among Negro College men, was founded at Howard Univer-
sity, Washington, D. C., November 17, 1911, by Messrs. Frank Coleman, 
Edgar A. Love and Oscar J . Cooper, in association with Professor Ernest 
E. Just, its first honorary member. 
The ideals of the organization are best expressed in its fou r funda-
mental or cardinal virtues, which a re : Manhood, Scholarship, Perseverance 
and Uplift. 
Some of its notable members a re: Dr. Carter G. \Voodson, the late 
Colonel Charles Young, Professor vVm. Pickens, Professor G. David Hous-
ton, Dr. C. V . Roman, Hon. J. C. Napier, Professor J . vV. \Vot·k, Hon. 
Ashby Hawkins, Dr. W. F. Penn, Bishop Hurst, Attorney J. T. Hewin, 
Dr. J . vV. E. Bowen, Dr. Ernest E . Just and Professor Garnet C. vVilkinson. 
Alpha Cha pter, the mother chapter of the organization is located at 
Howard University where she strives to maintain the prestige and pre-
cedents of the organization and to uphold its fundamental principles. The 
chapter house at 1737 Eleventh Street is all that could be desired as a 
fraternity house and offers an environment which promotes mental, moral 
and physica.1 leadership among its members. 
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Phi Beta S igma 
In order to encourage culture for service and service for humanity, 
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity was founded at Howard University, January 
9, 1914. Since its incipiency this young organization has steadily grown 
to the number of twenty chapters whose influence for fostering and mould-
ing a wholesome relationship between the students and faculty and the 
several Fraternal groups has been keenly felt and appreciated. 
Especially has this been true during the present school year for it was 
Phi Beta Sigma that inaugurated Faculty Night, a getting together of 
the faculty and students. It was this same fraternity that arranged and 
successfully conducted the first meeting of the Inter-Fraternity Conference. 
The fraternity offers to its undergraduates members the Douglass 
Memorial Scholarships. Three of these scholarships are awarded each 
year to deserving Phi Beta Sigma men selected from the various chapters. 
Annual conventions are held during the Christmas holidays. In 1921 
the convention was conven,ed at the seat of Zeta Chapter in Atlanta, Ga. 
The next convention will convene in Baltimore at the seat of Gamma Chap-
ter. The last annual convention welcomed the opportunity while in ses-
sion, to pledge with befitting resolutions, its support to tfie Dyer Anti-
Lynching Bill. 
The Alpha Chapter at Howard has woven itself into the various ac-
tivities of university life and maintains a pro rata share of representa-
tions in the various organizations and societies which go to make up Uni-
Yersity life. The chapter has a very comfortable home at 325 Tea St., N.W. 
The present officers are as follows : 
Earl R. Alexander .... . ... . . . ... . . . . President 
John J . Erskine . ... .. ....... . . . Vice-pi·esiclent 
Claude A. Riley ... ........ Recording Secretary 
Julius T. Alphonso Smith ... . . Corres. Secretary 
Joseph W. Nicholson ....... Financial Secretary 
Edwin I. Moss . . .... ... ............ 1'reasure1· 
Lewis K. Beeks .... . ... . ..... Parlianientarian 
Wilbur E. Pannell .. . . . . . .... . ... . .. . Chaplain 
Hezekiah S. Col um .. . . . ... · . . Se-rgeant-at-Anns 
Robert E. Canady . . ....... . . B·usiness Mana.ger 
KAPl'A ALPHA l'i<I Fll .\TEH:--JT\' 
Kappa Alpha Psi 
National Fraternity 
The Kappa Alpha Psi is the second oldest Negro Greek letter frater-
nity in existence today. It was organized at the University of Indiana 
in 1910 by Mr. Eider \~1• Diggs, and a group of colored students in resi-
dence there. The ideals of this group of young men were very high and 
they were ambitious fo r themselves and for the race. However, they were 
practical in their ideal, for much practical benefit accrued from this pio-
neer organization. The idea of entrusting their ideas and ideals to other 
students in ether institutions occurred to them, and the fraternity began 
to grow, slowly at first, but later it spread across the continent. The 
second and third chapters (Beta and Gamma) were organized at the uni-
versities of Illinois and Iowa respectively. 
\~' ilberforce University was the first Negro institution at which the 
fraternity organized. After its organization there, it organized itself 
into a strong national body, with a Grand Chapter as the directing body. 
Uniformi ty in policies and in practices began to be characteristic of Kappa 
Alpha Psi. Due to the fact that few colleges reached the standard which 
the organization set, its growth was slow; but in January, 1922, it had 
a total of eighteen active chapters, and ten alumni chapters. Kappa Alpha 
Psi since 1915, has been recognized by fraternal authorities as both a Na-
tional College Fraternity and a General College Fraternity. 
The various chapters of Kappa Alpha Psi issue from time to t ime, 
bulletins intended to keep the fraternity informed as to thei r progress. 
The national body publishes the only monthly Negro fraternity organ. 
The national officers are as fo llows : Grand Polemarch, Geo. F. David; 
Grand Vice-Polemarch, J. J . Peters; Grand Keeper of Records, Dr. C. 
Leon 'Nilson ; G1·and Keeper of Exchequer , Rev. H. W. Jamieson; Grand 
Strategus, I. J . K. \.Veils ; Grand Lieuten~nt Strategus, J . B. Scott. Bo9.rd 
of Directors: Mr. David, Dr. \Vilson, Messrs. Wells, Peters, Jamieson, 
Dean vVoodarcl, Dean Armstrong, C. \V. Dorsey, E. A. Dickerson, H. L. 
Wallace. Journal Staff: Lionel F. Artis, editor-in-chief; A. H. Maloney, 
assoc. editor; Elder vV. Diggs, business manager; Irven Armstrong, ad-
vertising. 
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CHAPTERS 
GRAND CHAPTER, V.1ilberforce University 
Alpha ..... . . . .. ... . ... . . . .... Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind. 
Beta ..... . . . .................. University of Illinois, Champaign, Ill. 
Gamma .... . . .. . . .. . . .. . ...... University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 
Delta . .... . ................. Wilberforce University, Wilberforce, 0. 
Epsilon ......... • ... . . • . . . ... ... Lincoln University, Lincoln, Penna. 
Zeta ................. . . . .. . .... Ohio State University, Columbus, 0. 
Eta ................ . . . .. .. ... University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb. 
Theta . . ................. . . . Northwestern University, E,·anston, Ill. 
Iota .... . ..... . .. ............... University of Chicago, Chicago, Ill. 
Kappa . . . . .. . . . . . ......... Meharry Medical College, Nashville, Tenn. 
Lambda . .. . .. . .. . .. ... .. . ... . .. Temple University, Philadelphia; Pa. 
Mu . . . . . . . . . . ............ . .. University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kans. 
Nu ............ . . . . . .. . University of Indianapolis, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Xi ........ . . . . . . . . . ......... Howard University, \Vashington, D. C. 
Omicron ......... . . ...... . ... . Columbia University, New York City 
P i ........... . ............... . ..... Morehouse College, Atlanta, Ga. 
Rho ............................. \Vashburn College, Topeka, Kans. 
Sigma . . . . . ............... University of )~ichigan, Ann Arbor, l\Iich. 
Baltimore 
Chicago 
Cleveland 
ALUM.NI 
Columbus 
Detroit 
Durham 
Saint Louis 
Indianapolis 
Langston 
Louis\"ille 
c..-o 19 ~ 2. e--o • - - -!t} 
Chi Delta Mu 
In order to oromote the welfare of Medical, Dental, and Pharmaceuti-
cal students of Howard Medical College by bringing into close contact 
men whose aims were common and whose interests were mut..ial, by keep-
ing alive the highest ideals of professional ethics and t1nselfish devotion 
to these distinguished professions, Dr. E. Clayton Ter,:y of Washington, 
D. C., and Dr. C. R. Humbert of Kansas City, Mo., established in 1913, t he 
Alpha Chapter of the Chi Delta Mu Fraternity. 
The close relat ionship between the allied professions of Medicine, 
Dentistry, and Pharmacy has been acknowledged sine~ the days of the 
Hippocratic oath and throughout history these professions ha,·e shown 
points of ethics common to one another. The Chi Delta Mu Fraternity 
thus justifies its existence by strengthening these bonds of mutual in ter-
est when and wherever the oppor tunity is present whether it be in the 
student body or the active workers in these professio1:s. 
In response to the demands of this age of specialization, the Chi Delta 
Mu Fraternity enjoys the unique distinction of being the only Negro fra-
ternity of its kind in the world, in that it accepts for its membership only 
tho:::e men who are in acth·e pursuit of Medicine, Dentistry or Pharmacy 
or Doctors who have been graduated in these professions. 
The fraternity home owned by the Alpha Chapter located at 301 T 
Street, N.vV., is a building admirably suited for f raternity life ; and the 
tradition of welcome and hospitality maintained at the home are the by-
words of both members and visitors. 
The present officers of the organization are as follows; 
Jas. A. Gillespie ....... . President F. C. Henderson . .. .. . . Cqn·. Secy. 
Daniel C. Fleming . . . . . . Vice-P1·eg. B. \V. Barnes . . ........ T1·ea-Surel' 
George Little .... . . . ... Rec. Secy . I. A. Carter ...... . ... .. Chaplain 
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Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority 
Alpha Kappa Alpha is an intercollegiate Greek letter sorority, the 
first chapter of which was organized at Howard University in 1908. This 
was the first sorority to be formed among Negro college women, and the 
step taken by a small group of earnest young womeri of Howard has paved 
the way to a large extent, for the formation of other similar organizations. 
The growth of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority is comparable to the growth 
of its emblem, t he "Ivy Leaf." · 
From one chapter in 1908, with a small membership, Alpha Kappa 
Alpha has become a nat ionally chartered organization of nineteen chap-
ters embracing a very large membership that includes exalted honorary 
members and graduate members who are fill ing places of leadership. The 
Annual Boule of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority met at Indianapolis, Indiana . 
Myra Smith was sent as a delegate from Alpha Chapter. 
"The Ivy" is the first Chapter publication of Fraternal organizations. 
It was published by Alpha Chapter, December 1921 at Howard University. 
The officers of Alpha Chapter are as follows : 
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Delta Sigma Theta Sorori ty 
• 
As everything in the universe has a nucleus from which it originates, 
so it was with this organization, the Delta Sigma Theta Sorority. 
The Alpha Chapter of the Delta Sigma Theta Sorority was organized 
at Howard University in 1913. A group of noble and worthy young women 
realizing the necessity for such an organization to promote efficiency among 
its own sex, began work. By constant perseverance and persistent effort 
through the years, discovering their weakness as well as their strength 
of cha racter , they have been able to develop those facultie., necessary to lead 
them to success. Today there are nineteen chapters established as follows : 
Alpha . . . .. . .. ... . . .. . . . .. . .... .. ... . ..... ... . .. Howard University 
Beta .... . . . . .. .. . .... ... . . . .. .. ...... . .. . ... . . . .. "Wilberforce, Ohio 
Gamn:a . . ............... . .. . .. . .. . ..... . University of Pennsylvania 
Delta ... . . . . .... . . .. . . .. . .•. . . . ... ...... ........ University of lowa 
Epsilon .. ... . . .. ..... . . . ... .. .. .......... .... Ohio State University 
Zeta ... .... ........ . .................. ... . University of Cincinnati 
Eta . . .. ...... .. . .. . ..... . . . .. .... . . . .... . . . .. . .. Cornell University 
Theta ....... . .. . ... . . ... . ... . .. . .... . ... . ...... Syracuse University 
!eta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. ... . ... University of California 
Kappa . . . .. . ... . . ...... . .. . . .. Radcliffe, vVellesley, Boston University 
Lambda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . .. . . .. Chicago University 
Mu . . .... . .... ..... . ....... . ... . .. .. . . . ... University of Pittsburgh 
Nu ... . . . . . . ... . . . . . .. . . . ... . ..... . . . ...... . University of :Michigan 
Omicron ... . . .. . . . .. . .. . ..... . .. . .. . . • . . . . . . University of Nebraska 
Pi .................... . .. . . . . • . . . .... • .. ...... Louisville, Kentucky 
Alpha Beta .... . .. . : . . . ..... . ... . . . . . . . . • ... .... . ... New York City 
Beta Beta .. . ............... . . . . . . ...... ... .. .... 'Nashington, D. C. 
Gamma Beta . . . . .. . . . . . ...... ... .. .. .. .... . . . .. . .. . Cincinnati, Ohio 
Delta Beta ..... .............. ... . . . . .. . . . ... . .... . ... . Xenia, Ohio 
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1305 E STREET, N.W. 
WASHINGTON 
THE QUALITY OF OUR ENGRAVINGS; COOPERATION WITH THE 
PUBLISHER; AND SERVICE THAT SATISFIES, ARE 
THE REASONS FOR OUR SUCCESS vVITH COL-
LEGE ANNUALS, PUBLICATIONS AND 
ANY ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES. 
PHONE MAIN 7775 - 8274 
Murray Bros. Printing Co. 
INCORPORATED 
PRINTING of the 
HIGHER CLASS 
MURRAY BROTHERS BUILDING, 
920 U STREET, N. vV. 
W'ASHINGTON, D. C. 
HOWARD THEATER 
Dudley-Murray United Theater Corporation, Lessee 
Dramas, Musical Comedies, Vaudeville 
and Road Attractions 
ALWAYS A BIG SHOW 
Dunbar Theater Foraker Theater 
Seventh at T Sts., N.W, 20th near L Sts., N.,v. 
First Run Photo-Plays Pictures De Luxe 
R.H. MURRAY, Manager R. H. MURRAY, Manager 
Photographs 
of A rtis t ic M erit 
The Scurlock Studio 
900 U Street, N W. 
This year and many others, Photographers to Howard Graduates 
Imperial Commercial Co. 
First Class Haberdashery 
Men,s Outfitters 
on U St. Opposite Republic Theatre 
Phone North 8413-W 
KEEP-U-NEAT 
Tailoring Co. 
W. H . BOSTICK 
Cleaning, P ressing, R epairing 
·work called for and Delivered 
706 S STREET, N.vv. 
C. L . Datnov 
Cigars Novelties 
BASEBALL G OO DS 
704 FLORIDA AVE., N. W. 
Phone, North 4069-J 
Ph. North 1522 Established 1896 
F. R. Hillyard 
OPTICIAN and JEWELER 
F ull line of pens and pencils from 
$1 to $15 
15 per cent discount to all students 
_presenting this advertisement 
1832 SEVENTH ST., N. W. 
The Universal Beauty 
Culture Supply Co. 
EVERYTHING FOR THE TRADE 
1944 9th Street, N. W. 
AGENTS WANTED 
Let Me do Your E11e Work 
All Styles of Frames and Glasses 
GLASSES REPA IRED AND DUPLICATED 
-Oscar Quivers 
Optician 
928 U STREET, N. vV. 
Th e Students· Old Stand 
Brown's Corner 
Men's W ear, Hats and Shoes 
7th and T STREETS, N. W. 
THE MAGNET 
I. DINO\>VITZER, Prop. 
Sandwiches Coffee 
Ice Cream Pastries 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
2221 Georgia Ave., N.W. 
The cover of this annual is a product 
of 
The David J. Molloy 
' Company 
Creators and Manufacturers of book 
and catalog covers, specializing in col-
lege and high school annual covers. 
2857 NORTH WESTERN AVE. 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 
Send for samples. 
Phone, North 4009 
Southern Evergreen 
Florist Co. 
8th Street and Florida Ave., N. '-IV. 
Our Flowe1·s Cut Fresh Daily 
Violet Ray Massages for Health, 
Vitality and Beauty 
HAIR CUTS, SHAVES and 
SHAMPOOS 
University Barber Shop 
2211 GEORGIA AVE., N. vV. 
J. ALEXANDER UPSHER, Prop. 
Phone, North 515-\V 
With compliments 
Dupont Laundry Co. 
Emma C. Younger Geo. A. Younger 
Phone, North 6275 
Younger & Younger 
Tailors 
LADIES' and GENTS' SUITS 
TO ORDER 
DRESSES, WRAPS, etc. 
Remodeling, Cleaning, Pressing, 
Dyeing 
811 FLORIDA AVE., N.W. 
Work Called For and Delivered 
University Luncheonette 
Incorporated 
Let Loyalty Lead You to-
FRESH GOODS 
FAIR PRICES 
FINE SERVICE 
M c G H E E and B E L L 
2300 Sixth St., N. Vv. 
( Opposite Science Hall ) 
Phone Columbia 8888 
COSBY'S STUDIO 
Fine portraits and groups our 
specialty. 
SPECIAL RATE FOR COLLEGE 
FRATERNITIES AND YEAR 
BOOKS. 
S. E. Corner SEVENTH & FLA. Ave. 
Phone, Main 3277 B. BUCKHANTZ 
Compliments of-
The Buck-Smart Shoe 
9th and F Sts. 
(Herzog's Corner) 
"Ask for Buck'' 
H. W. Sellhausen 
NEWSPAPERS, PERIODICALS 
and MAGAZINES. 
Stationery and Legal Forms 
CIGARS and TOBACCO 
TOYS and CANDIES 
Mrs. H. vV. SELLHAUSEN, Prop 
1808 7th STREET, N. W. 
Phone, North 1067 
Robert L. McGuire 
Pharmacist 
PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS A 
SPECIALTY 
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Fancy and 
Toilet Articles 
ICE CREAM AND SODA ALL THE YEAR 
Corner 9th and U STREETS, N. W. 
Biggs' Pharmacy 
2901 GEORGIA AVE., N. W. 
(Nearest the Campus) 
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 
CO!tf POUNDED 
A fresh stock of drugs always on hand 
Phone, Columbia 6295 
North 470 For real se1·vice North 470 
Associate Taxi Service 
Dunbar Garage 
EDWARD L. JONES, Mgr. & Prop. 
1703 SEVENTH ST., N. W. 
• Rates-50c first 10 blocks; 25c each 
additional 10 blocks; City Prop-
er, 50c, 75c, $1.00 ; $1.50 to $3.00 
per hour. 
NORTH 470 
Dine at the 
W eslynn Cafe 
723 FLORIDA AVE., N. W. 
Unexcelled Cuisine 
Under the direct management of-
RICHARD H. WEST, 
formerly Chef at Harvey's for 15 yrs. 
C. E. Howard 
1019 U STREET, N. W. 
QUALITY CLOTHES 
Made to Measure 
J. V. MULLIGAN 
1110 F Street, N.W. 
Class Pins, Rings, Medals 
Cups, Plaques 
etc. 
(Torie Le11ses are Better) 
Consult E. OTHO PETERS 
for your glasses 
E. Otho Peters 
MASTER OPTICIAN 
100 P STREET, N. 'vV. 
The Kirk Shoe 
AT 
M. STE IN & C 0. 
8th and F Sts., N. W. 
LATEST SPORT MODELS 
AND 
EDMONDS FOOT-Fl'fTERS 
·, 
More Truth than Poetry 
A nickel in the pocket melts away, 
A nickel in the N. C. Mutual grows 
larger every day. 
Let the N. C. Mutual be your nickel 
housing, 
For a nickel a day it will pay you a 
thousand. 
Loc;;i.l Office, 1936 12th St., N.W. 
ZEPH P . MOORE, Gen'! Mgr. 
N. C. Mutual Life Ins. Co. 
During Commencement Week see-
Luther L. Mc Vay 
Room 17, Clark Hall 
For Howard Pillow-Tops, Pennaiilts, Blankets, etc. 
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TO THE STUDENTS, ALUMNI, and FRIENDS of Howard University 
are commended the ADVERTISERS listed herein as worthy of their 
Patronage. 
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